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RAMAYANA II - AYODHYA 

TATO 'BRAViN MAHAITEJA Ramo Lak~mai::iam agratal}. 

sthitarµ praglgaminarµ virarµ yacamanarµ lqt'laiijalim. 

«May'' adya saha Saumitre tvayi gacchati tad vanam 

ko bhariffati Kausalyarp. Sumitrarp. va ya8asvinim? 

Abhivar~ati kamair ya.Q. parjanya.Q. prthivim iva 

sa kamalpafalparyasto mahalteja mahilpatil:i. 

Sa hi rajyam idarµ prapya nrpasy' Asvapatel:i suta 

dul:ikhitanarµ sapatninarp. na kariffati fobhanam.» 

28.5 Evam uktas tu Rame9a Lak~ma9a.Q. sl~9aya gira 

pratyuvaca tada Ramarµ vakyajiio vakyalkovidam: 

«Tav' iva tejasa vira Bharatal}. pujayiffati 

Kausalyarp. ca Sumitrarp. ca prayato n' atra sarµ8ayal}.. 

Kausalya bibhryad arya sahasram api madlvidhan 

yasyai:i sahasrarµ gram3.l]arp. sarµpraptam upajivanam. 

Dhanur adaya salfararµ khanitralpitakaldharal}. 

agratas te gamiffami panthanam anudar8ayan. 

Ahariffami te nityarp. mulani ca phalani ca 

vanyani yani c' anyani svahara9i tapasvinam. 

28.10 Bhavarp.s tu saha Vaidehya girilsanu~u rarp.syate 

aharµ sarvarµ kari~yami jagratal}. svapata5 ca te.» 

Ramas tv anena vakyena suprital}. pratyuvaca tam: 

«vraj' aprcchasva Saumitre sarvam eva suhrjljanam 

Ye ca rajiio dadau divye mah"iatma varu9al}. svayam 

Janakasya mahalyajiie dhanu~i raudraldar8ane. 

Abhedyalkavace divye tt19i c' ak~ayalsayakau 

adityalvimalau c' obhau kha4gau hemalpari~lqtau. 
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SITA AND LAKSHMANA 

MIGHTY RAMA THEN turned to Lakshmana, who came 28.1 

and stood before him, hands cupped in reverence, begging 
that he might be allowed to go, in the very lead. "Saumi-
tri, were you to go with me now to the forest, who would 

support Kausalya and glorious Sumitra? The mighty lord 
of the land, who used to shower them with all they desired, 
as a rain cloud showers the earth, is now caught up in the 
snare of desire. And once the daughter of King Ashva·pati 
gains control of the kingdom, she will not show any good 
will to her co-wives in their sorrow." 

So Rama eloquently spoke, and Lakshmana in a gen- 28.5 

de voice replied to him with equal eloquence: "Your own 
power, my mighty brother, will no doubt ensure that Bhi-
rata scrupulously honors Kausalya and Sumitra. The noble 
Kausalya could support a thousand men like me, for she 
has acquired a thousand villages as her living. I will take my 
bow and arrows and bear the spade and basket. I will go in 
front of you, leading the way. I will always be there to bring 
you roots and fruit and such other produce of the forest as 
is proper fare for ascetics. You shall take your pleasure with 28.10 

Vaidehi on the mountain slopes while I do everything for 
you, when you are awake and when you sleep." 

His words pleased Rama, and he replied, "Go, Saumitri, 
and take leave of all your friends. And those two divine, 
awesome-looking bows that great V aruna himself bestowed 
on Janaka at the grand sacrifice; the two suits of divine, 
impenetrable armor; the two quivers with inexhaustible ar
rows and the two swords bright as the sun and plated with 
gold-all was deposited in perfect order in our preceptor's 
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Sat\lq-tya nihitarµ sarvam etad acarya\sadmani. 
sa tvam ayudham adaya k~ipram avraja Lak~ma!fa.» 

28.15. Sa suhrj\janam amantrya vana\vasaya nikitaJ:i 
Ik~vakuigurum amantrya jagrah' ayudham uttamam. 
Tad divyarµ raghu\sardulal: sat\lq-tarp. malyalbhu~itam 
Ramaya darfayam asa Saumitril;i sarvam ayudham. 
Tam uvac' atmavan Ramal: pr!tya Lak~maifam agatam: 
«kale tvam agatal: saumya kank~ite mama Lak~maifa. 
Aharp. pradatum icchami yad idarp. mamakarp. dhanam 
brahmaifebhyas tapasvibhyas tvaya saha pararp.\tapa. 
Vasanti:ha drqharµ bhaktya guru~u dvija\sattamal;i 

28.20 

te~am api ca me bhuyal: sarve~arp. c' 6pajivinam. 

Vasi~!halputrarµ tu Suyajfiam aryarµ 
tvam anay' aSu pravararp. dvijanam 

abhiprayasyami vanarp. samastan 
abhyarcya sigan aparan dvijatln.» 
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residence. Collect the arms, Likshmana, and come back 
at once." 

So, resolved to live in the forest, he bade farewell to his 
friends and to the guru of the Ikshvikus, and gathered up 
the all-powerful arms. Saumitri, tiger of the Raghus, dis
played to Rama all the divine arms, in perfect order still 
and adorned with garlands. When Lakshmana had come 
back, Rama, joyfully and with full self-possession, said to 
him, "You have come, dear Lakshmana, at the very moment 
I desired. I want your help, slayer of enemies, in giving away 
whatever wealth I possess to the poor brahmans, to the best 
of the twice-born who live here in firm devotion to my 
gurus, and in particular to all my dependents. Fetch at once 
the foremost of the twice-born, noble Suyajiia, Vasishtha's 
son. I will leave for the forest after paying homage to him 
and all the other twice-born men oflearning." 
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29.1 T AT~ SASAN~ ~~~~YA bh~~tu}:i fo~h~tararp. priyam 
gatva sa prav1ves asu suyaJnasya mvesanam. 

Tarµ vipram agny'lagarastharµ vanditva Lak~ma90 'bravit: 

«sakhe 'bhyagaccha pasya tvarµ vdma du~karalkari9a}:i.» 
Tata}:i sarµdhyam upasy' afo gatva Saumitri9a saha 

ju~rarµ tat pravisal l~mya ramyarµ Ramalnive5anam. 

Tam agatarµ vedalvidarµ prafijali}:i Sitaya saha 

Suyajfiam abhicakrama Raghavo 'gnim iv' arcitam. 

29.5 Jataln1palmayair mukhyair angadai}:i ku9<;lalai}:i subhai}:i 

salhema siitrair ma9ibhi}:i keyii.rair valayair api. 

Anyais ca ratnair bahubhi}:i Kakutstha}:i pratyapiijayat 

Suyajfiarµ sa tad" 6vaca Ramal: Sitalpracodita}:i: 

«Hararµ ca hemalsiitrarµ ca bharyayai saumya haraya 

ra5anarµ c' adhuna Sita datum icchati te sakhe. 

Paryankam agry'lastara9arµ nanalratnalvibhu~itam 

tam apicchati Vaidehi pratiHhapayiturµ tvayi. 

Naga}:i Satrurµjayo nama matulo yarµ dadau mama 

tarµ te gaja!sahasre9a dadami dvijalpurµgava.» 

29.10 Ity ukta}:i sa hi Rame9a Suyajfia}:i pratigrhya tat 

Rama!Lak~ma9a!Sitanarµ prayuyoj' asi~a}:i siva}:i. 

Atha bhrataram alvyagrarµ priyarµ Rama}:i priyarµlvada}:i 

Saumitrirµ tam uvac' edarµ brahm'' eva tridas'lesvaram: 

«Agastyarµ Kausikarµ c' aiva tav ubhau brahma9'!6ttamau 

arcay' ahuya Saumitre ratnai}:i sasyam iv' :lmbubhi}:i. 

Kausalyarµ ca ya asirbhir bhakta}:i paryupatiHhati 
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A CKNOWLEDGING HIS BROTHER'S most just and welcome 29.1 

order, he left and immediately entered Suyajiia's house. 
The priest was in the fire-sanctuary, and after greeting him 
Lakshmana said, "My friend, come visit the dwelling of 
the man who is doing what no man has ever done." After 
performing the twilight worship he left straightaway with 
Saumirri and entered Rama's lovely, majestic house. 

On the arrival of Suyajiia, the master of the Vedas who 
shone like a fire ablaze with the offering, Raghava and 
Sita cupped their hands in reverence and approached him. 
Kakutstha honored Suyajfia with gifts-magnificent arm- 29.5 

bands fashioned of gold, sparkling earrings, gems strung on 
golden chains, bracelets and wristbands, and many other 
precious objects. And then, at Sita's urging, Rama said to 
him: "Take this necklace and golden chain to your wife, my 
dear friend. Here is a jewelled belt, too, which Sita wishes 
to give you. She also wishes to bestow on you this couch 
with exquisite coverlets, adorned with a variety of gems. I 
have an elephant named Shatrufi·jaya, given to me by my 
maternal uncle and worth a thousand others. I make you a 
gift of him, bull among the twice-born." 

So Rama spoke, and Suyajfia accepted all the gifts and 29.10 

conferred gracious blessings on Rama, Lakshmana and Sita. 
As Brahma might address Indra, lord of the thirty gods, 
Rama then addressed his kind, attentive brother Saumitri 
with these kind words: "Summon the two eminent brah-
mans Agastya and Kaushika and in homage shower pre-
cious objects on them, Saumitri, as crops are showered with 
rain. As for the learned preceptor of the Taittidyas, the 
master of the Vedas who devotedly serves Kausalya with 
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acaryas Taittiriyiit).am abhiriipas ca vedavit. 

Tasya yanai:µ ca dasis ca Saumitre sarµpradapaya 

kauseyani ca vastral).i yavat tuffati sa dvijal}.. 

29.15 Siitas Citrarathas c' aryal}. sacival}. sucir'l6~ital}. 
to~ay' ainarµ mah" arhais ca ratnair vastrair dhanais tatha. 

Salivahaisahasrarµ ca dve fate bhadrakarµs tatha 

vyafijan'lartharµ ca Saumitre golsahasram upakuru.» 

Tatal}. sa puru~alvyaghras tad dhanai:µ Lak~mal).al}. svayam 

yath"i6ktarµ brahmal).'lendral).am adadad dhanado yatha. 

Ath' abravid ba~palkalarµs tiHhatas c' 6pajlvinal}. 

sai:µpradaya bahuidravyam ek'likasy' 6paj1vinal}.. 

«L~mal).asya ca yad ve5ma grharµ ca yad idarµ mama 

alsiinyarµ karyam ek'laikai:µ yavad agamanarµ mama.» 

29.20 Ity uktva dul).khitarµ sarvarµ janai:µ tam upajlvinam 

uvac' edai:µ dhan'ladhyak~arµ: «dhanam aniyatam iti» 

tato 'sya dhanam ajahrul}. sarvam ev' 6pajlvinal}.. 

Tatal}. sa puru~alvyaghras tad dhanarµ sahaiL~mal).al}. 
dvijebhyo balalvrddhebhyal}. kfpal).ebhyo 'bhyadapayat. 

Tatr' asit Pirigalo Gargyas Trijaro nama vai dvijal}. 

a paficamayal}. k~yaya n' ainarµ kas cid avarayat. 

Sa rajalputram asadya Trijaro vakyam abravit: 

«nirdhano bahuiputro 'smi rajalputra mahalyasal}.. 

ufichalvrttir vane nityarµ pratyave4asva mam iti» 

Tam uvaca tato Ramal}. parihasalsamanvitam: 

«gavarµ sahasram apy ekai:µ na tu visral).itarµ maya 

pari4ipasi dal).4ena yavat tavad avapsyasi.» 

29.25 Sa sarirµ tvarital}. karyarµ sarµbhrantal}. parive~rya tam 
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his blessings-present that twice-born with a palanquin 
and slave girls, Saumitri, and silken garments to his heart's 
content. And give precious objects, garments and money 29.15 

enough to content Chitra·ratha, the noble adviser and char
ioteer, who has lived with us so long. Present a thousand 
draft animals, two hundred oxen and a thousand cows, Sau
mitri, to provide for dairy needs." 

Then Likshmana himself, tiger among men, gave the 
riches as ordered to the lordly brahmans, just as Kubera, 
giver of riches, might have done. Now, after Rama had 
bestowed great wealth on each and every one of his depen
dents, he spoke to them as they stood before him choked 
with tears. "Both Likshmana's dwelling and the house be
longing to me may be occupied until I return." After speak- 29.20 

ing with all his sorrowful dependents, he turned to the 
keeper of the treasury and said, "Have the treasure brought." 
His dependents then fetched all his treasure. And the tiger 
among men, with Likshmana's help, had the treasure dis
tributed to the needy brahmans, young and old alike. 

There came a sallow brahman then, by the name of Tri· 
jata Gargya, all the way up to the fifth courtyard without 
anyone stopping him. Reaching the prince, Tri·jata said, 
"Glorious prince, I am penniless and have many children. I 
must live by constant gleaning in the forest. Have regard for 
me." Rama replied to him jokingly, "There are one thousand 
cows I have not yet allocated. You shall have as many as 
you can cover by hurling your staff." In a frantic rush he 29.25 

girded up the rag around his loins and, brandishing his staff 
impetuously, hurled it with every ounce of his strength. 
Rama then said to Gargya, seeking to placate him, "You 
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avidhya dal).\larp. cik~epa sarvaJpral).ena vegital:i. 

30.1 

30.5 

30.10 

Uvaca ca tato Ramas tarp. Gargyam abhisantvayan: 
«manyur na khalu kartavyal:i parihaso hy ayarp. mama.» 

Tatal:i salbharyas Trijaro mahalmunir 
gavam ani:karp. pratigrhya modital:i 

ya5oibalalpr1tilsukh'l6pabrrp.hil).1s 
tad asi~al:i pratyavadan mah"latmanal:i. 

DATTVA Tu SAHA Vaidehya 
brahmal).ebhyo dhanarp. bahu 
jagmatul:i pitararp. draHurp. 

Si:taya saha Raghavau. 
Tato grhi:te du~prek~ye afobhetarp. tad" ayudhe 
malaidamabhir asakte Sitaya samalarp.kfte. 
Tatal:i prasadalharmyal).i vimanalsikharal).i ca 
adhiruhya janal:i sri:man udasino vyalokayat. 
Na hi rathyai:i sma 5akyante ganturp. bahuljan'iakula!:i 
aruhya tasmat prasadan dinal:i pasyanti Raghavam. 
Padatirp. varjitalcchatrarp. Ramarp. dmva tada janal:i 
ucur bahulvidha vacal:i 5ok'i6pahatalcetasal:i: 

«Yarp. yantam anuyati sma caturJangaibalarp. mahat 
tam ekarp. Sitaya sardham anuyati sma Lak~mal).al:i.» 
«Aisvaryasya rasajfial:i san kaminarp. c' aiva kamadal:i 
n' ecchaty ev anrtarp. karturp. pitararp. dharmalgauravat.» 
«Ya na 5akya pura dra~!Ul!l bhutair akafagair api 
tam adya Sitarp. pasyanti rajalmargalgata janal:i.» 
«Aiigalrag'Jocitarp. Sitarp. raktalcandanalsevinim 
varpm u~l).arp. ca Sitarp. ca n'e~yaty a5u vivarl).atam.» 
«Adya niinarp. Dafaratharp. sattvam avisya bha~ate 
na hi raja priyarp. putrarp. vivasayitum arhati.» 
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must not be angry, truly. This was only a joke on my part." 
Then the great sage Tri·jata along with his wife accepted the 
herd of cows and pronounced blessings on the great prince 
conducive to fame, strength, joy and happiness. 

Now, AFTER THE two Raghavas and Vaidehi had be- 30.1 

stowed vast wealth upon the brahmans, they went to see 
their father. How brilliant they looked when they took up 
their formidable weapons, which Sita had ornamented and 
hung with flower garlands. The wealthy townspeople went 
up to the roofs of their palaces and mansions and to the tops 
of many-storied buildings and watched despondently. The 
streets were so thronged with people as to be impassable, 
and so they went up to the roofs of their palaces and in 
desolation gazed down at Raghava. When the people saw 30.5 

Rama going on foot and without the royal parasol, their 
hearts were crushed with grief, and they said many differ-
ent things: 

"The prince, whom a vast army of four divisions used to 
follow as he went forth, is all alone now, with only Liksh
mana and Sita to follow behind." "Though he has known 
the taste of kingly power and has always met the needs of 
the needy, in his veneration for righteousness he refuses to 
let his father break his word." "People on the royal highway 
can now look at Sita, a woman whom even creatures of the 
sky have never had a glimpse ofbefore." "Sita is used to cos
metics and partial to red sandalwood cream, but the rain 
and the heat and the cold will soon ruin her complexion." 
"Surely it is some spirit that has possessed Dasha·ratha and 30.10 
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«Nirgur.iasy' api putrasya katharp. syad vipralvasanam 

kirp. punar yasya loko 'yarp. jito vrttena kevalam?» 

«Anrfarp.syam anukrosalf srutarp. silarp. damalf famal). 

Raghavarp. fobhayanty ete ~a41gur.ial:i puru~'i6ttamam.» 

«Tasmat tasy' 6paghatena prajal:i paramalpi4ital:i 

audakaniva sattvani gri~me salilalsarp.4ayat.» 

«Pi4aya p14itarp. sarvarp. jagad asya jagatlpatel:i 

mulasy' ev' 6paghatena vr~alf pu~palphal'i6pagalf.» 

30.15 «Te L~mar.ia iva k~iprarp. sapatnyal). saha!bandhaval:i 

gacchantam anugacchamo yena gacchati Raghavalf.» 

«Udyanani parityajya 4etrar.ii ca grhar.ii ca 

ekaidul:ikhaisukha Ramam anugacchama dharmikam.» 

«Samuddhrtalnidhanani paridhvast'lajirar.ii ca 

upattaidhanaldhanyani hrtalsarar.ii sarvasalf .» 

Rajas" abhyavakirr.iani parityaktani daivatail:i 

asmatltyaktani vdmani Kaikeyi pratipadyatam.» 

«Vanarp. nagaram ev' astu yena gacchati Raghavalf 

asmabhis ca parityaktarp. purarp. sarp.padyatarp. vanam.» 

30.20 «Bilani darp.~trir.ialf sarve sanuni mrgalpak~ir.ialf 

asmatltyaktarp. prapadyantarp. sevyamanarp. tyajantu ca.» 

Ity evarp. vividha vaco nanaljanalsamirital:i 

5usrava Rama.If srutva ca na vicakre 'sya manasarp.. 

Prati4amar.io 'pijanarp. tadlartam 

anlartalriipalf prahasann iv' atha 
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spoken today, for the king could never bring himself to ex
ile his beloved son." "How could a man force his own son 
into exile, even an unvirtuous son, let alone one who has 
vanquished the world simply by his good conduct?" "Benev
olence, compassion, learning, good character, restraint and 
equanimity-these are the six virtues that adorn Righava, 
the best of men." 

"And so the people are sorely hurt by any injury to him, 
like water creatures when the water dries up in the sum
mertime." "When the lord of the world is hurt so is all 
the world, as the fruit and flowers of a tree are hurt by 
an injury to its root." "Let us at once take our wives and 30.15 

kinsmen, and like Lakshmana follow Raghava as he goes 
forth, wherever he may go." "Let us abandon our gardens, 
our fields and homes, and follow righteous Rama, to share 
his sorrow and joy." "Let us unearth our buried treasure, 
remove our stores of grain and our wealth, and take all our 
valuables. And when the household gods have abandoned 
them, and their courtyards are falling into disrepair and the 
dust settling thick upon them, let Kaikeyi take possession of 
the dwellings we have left." "Let the wilderness where Ra
ghava goes become our city, and the city we abandon turn 
into a wilderness." "Let all the animals leave their haunts, 30.20 

the snakes their lairs, the birds and beasts their mountain 
slopes, and take possession of what we have left." 

Such were the kinds of remarks people were making one 
after the other, and Rama heard them, but for all that he 
heard his mind remained unmoved. And even when Rama 
looked at the people in their anguish, not the least anguish 
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jagama Ramal?- pitararri didr4uJ:i 

pitur nidefarri vidhivac cik!r~u]:i. 

Tat piirvam Ai4vakalsuto mah"iatma 

Ramo gamiffan vanam artalriipam 

vyatighata pre~ya tada Sumantrarri 

pitur mah"iatma pratiharai:i'lartham. 

Pitur nide5ena tu dharmalvatsalo 

vanalprave5e krtaibuddhilni5cayai?-

sa Raghaval?- pre~ya Sumantram abravin: 

«nivedayasv' agamanarri nrpaya me.» 

SA RAMAIPRE~ITAI:I K~IPRA¥ sarritapalkalu~'lendriyai?
pravisya nrlpatirri siito ni]:isvasantarri dadarSa ha. 

Alok:ya tu mahalprajiial?- param'iakulalcetasarri 

Ramam ev' anufocantarri sutai?- praiijalir asadat. 

«Ayarri sa puru~alvyaghra dvari tighati te sutal?

brahmai:iebhyo dhanarri dattva sarvarri c' aiv' opajivinam. 

Sa tva pasyatu bhadrarri te Ramal?- satyalparakramal?

sarvan suhrda aprcchya tvam idanirri didr4ate. 

Gamiffati mah"larai:iyarri tarri pasya jagatilpate 

vrtarri rajalgui:iai]:i sarvair adityam iva rasmibhi]:i.» 

Sa satyalvadi dharm'latma gambhiryat sagar'lopamal?

akafa iva ni~panko nar'lendral?- pratyuvaca tam: 

«Sumantr' anaya me daran ye ke cid iha mamaka]:i 

darai]:i parivrtal?- sarvair dra~rum icchami Raghavam.» 

So 'ntai?-lpuram atity' aiva striyas ta vakyam abravit: 

«aryo hvayati VO raja gamyatarri tatra ma ciram.» 
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touched him-he was smiling instead as he walked on, ea
ger to see his father, eager to carry out his father's order to 
the letter. Rama, the great son of Aikshvak:a, on the point 
of leaving for the forest, caught sight of the anguished Su
mantra, and only then did he come to a halt, in order to 
gain admittance to his father. Because he so cherished righ
teousness, Raghava had his mind firmly made up to enter 
the forest on his father's order. With a glance at Sumantra, 
he said, ''Announce my arrival to the king." 

WHEN RAMA dispatched him, the charioteer, his senses 
numb with misery; entered at once. He saw the lord of men 
heaving sighs. The wise charioteer gazed at him grieving 
over Rama in deep mental turmoil. He then approached 
with hands cupped in reverence. "Tiger among men, your 
son is here waiting at the door. He has given away all his 
wealth to brahmans and his dependents. Let Rama, who 
always strives for truth, come and see you, please. He has 
taken leave of all his friends and now wishes to see you. He 
is about to depart for the great forest. Lord of the world, 
grant him audience, a man whom all kingly virtues encircle 
as beams encircle the sun." 

The truthful and righteous lord of men, like the ocean 
in profundity and as free from taint as the sky, replied: "Su
mantra, bring all my wives to me. I wish to see Raghava 
in the company of all my wives." He went straight into 
the inner chamber and said to the women, "The king your 
husband summons you. Go to him at once." So Sumantra 
spoke by order of the king, and all the women proceeded to 
their husband's chamber in compliance with his command. 
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Evam uktal:t striya}:t sarval:t Sumantre9a nrp'Jajiiayi 

pracakramus tad bhavanarp. bhartur ajiiaya sisanam. 

ArdhaJsaptaJ5atis tis tu pramadis timraJlocanal:t 

Kausalyarp. parivary' atha 5anair jagmur dhrtaJvratal:t. 

Agate~u ca dare~u samave~ya mahiJpati}:i 

uvica riji tarp. siitarp.: «Sumantr' inaya me sutam.» 

Sa siito Ramam adaya L~ma9arp. Maithilirp. tada 

jagam' abhimukhas tur9arp. saka5arp. jagatiJpate}:i. 

Sa raja putram ayantarp. dmva durat lqt'Jaiijalim 

utpapat' asanit tiin;iam irta}:t striJjanaJsarp.vrtal;t. 

So 'bhidudriva vegena Rimarµ dmva visirp. pati}:i 

tam asarp.prapya du}:ikh'Jarta}:t papita bhuvi miirchita}:t. 

Tarp. Ramo 'bhyapatat ~iprarp. La~mai:ias ca mahiJratha}:t 

visarp.jiiam iva du}:ikhena saJfokarp. nrJpatirp. tada. 

StriJsahasraJninadas ca sarp.jajiie rajaJvdmani 

«ha ha Ram' eti» sahasa bhu~ai:ialdhvanilmiirchita}:t. 

Tarp. pari~vajya bahubhyirp. tiv ubhau RimaJL~ma9au 

paryanke Sitayi sirdharp. rudanta}:t samavdayan. 

Atha Ramo muhurtena labdhalsarp.jiiarp. mahiJpatim 

uvaca priiijalir bhutva fok'Jan;iavalpariplutam: 

«Aprcche tvarp. mahalraja sarve~am isvaro 'si na}:t 

prasthitarp. Dai:i4ak'larai:iyarp. pa8ya tvarp. kusalena mam. 

Lak~ma9arp. c' anujanihi Sita c' anveti marµ vanam 

kara9air bahubhis tathyair viryami9au na c' ecchata}:t. 

Anujanihi sarvin na}:t fokam utsrjya manada 

L~ma9arp. marµ ca Sitirp. ca Prajipatir iva prajal:t.» 
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Half seven hundred ladies with coppery eyes, who held firm 
to their vows, gathered around Kausalya and slowly made 
their way. When the king and lord of the land observed 
that his wives had come, he said to the charioteer, "Suman
tra, now bring my son." Then, with Rama, Likshmana, 
and Maithili, the charioteer at once came forward into the 
presence of the lord of the world. 

Seeing his son at a distance approaching with hands 
cupped in reverence, the tormented king in the midst of 
his womenfolk started up suddenly from his throne. At the 
sight of Rama the lord of the peoples ran impetuously for
ward but, broken by sorrow, he fell to the ground in a faint 
before he reached him. Rama flew to him at once and so 
did Likshmana, the great chariot-fighter, as the lord of men 
lay insensible with sorrow and lost in grief. And suddenly a 
shrill screaming broke out in the king's chamber, as count
less women cried, "Alas, alas for Rama!," the cry made all 
the louder by the noise of their jewelry. Rama and Liksh
mana both took him in their arms and with Sita's help they 
laid him on a couch, all three of them in tears. 

After a moment the lord of the land, overwhelmed by 
a sea of grief, regained consciousness. Then Rama cupped 
his hands in reverence and said to him: "I ask leave of you, 
your majesty, for you are lord of us all. I am about to set 
out for Dandaka wilderness. Look kindly on me. Give leave 
to Likshmana. Sita, too, shall follow me to the forest. Nei
ther of them would be dissuaded despite the many sound 
arguments I offered. Have done with grieving, bestower of 
honor, and give leave to us all, to L:ikshmana, Sita, and me, 
as Praja·pati once gave his children leave." Raghava waited 
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Pratik~amaJ?.am avyagram anujiiarµ jagatilpatel:i 

uvaca rarja sarµpre~ya vanalvasaya Raghavam 

«Aharµ Raghava Kaikeyya varaldanena mohital:i 

Ayodhyayas tvam ev' adya bhava raja nigrhya mam.» 

Evam ukto nrlpatina Ramo dharmabhrtarµ varal:i 

pratyuvac' aiijalirµ kftva pitararµ vakyalkovidal:i: 

3r.25 «Bhavan var~alsahasraya prthivya nrlpate patil:i 

aharµ tv aral).ye vatsyami name karyarµ tvay'' anrtam.» 

«Sreyase vrddhaye tata punar agamanaya ca 

gacchasv' arigam avyagral:i panthanam alkutoibhayam. 

Adya tv idanirµ rajanirµ putra ma gaccha sarvatha 

matararµ marµ ca sarµpasyan vas' emam adya farvarim 

tarpital:i sarvalkamais tvarµ sval:iikale sadhayiffaSi.» 

Atha Ramas tatha srutva pitur artasya bha~itam 

Lak~mal).ena saha bhratra dino vacanam abravit: 

«Prapsyami yan adya guJ?.an ko me svas tan pradasyati? 

apakramal).am ev' atal:i sarvalkamair aharµ Vfl).e. 

3r.30 lyarµ salra~!ra saljana dhanaldhanyalsamakula 

maya visma vasudha Bharataya pradiyatam. 

Apagacchatu te dul:ikharµ ma bhur ba~palpariplutal:i 
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intently for the lord of the world to grant him permission to 
live in the forest. The king looked at him and said, "R:igha
va, I was deceived by Kaikeyi into granting a boon. Depose 
me now and become king of Ay6dhya yourself." 

So the lord of men, his father, spoke, and Rama, cham
pion of righteousness, cupped his hands in reverence and 
in full command of his words replied to him: "You shall be 3r.25 

lord of earth, your majesty, for countless years to come, and 
I will live in the wilderness. You must not on my account 
act untruthfully. After I have passed the nine years and five 
of life in the forest, I shall once again clasp your feet, lord 
of men, when the promise is fulfilled." The king wept in 
anguish at the snare of truth in which he was caught. But 
under silent pressure from Kaikeyi, he said at last to his 
beloved son: "Go in safety, my dear son, and may no harm 
befall you. May your way be safe and free from all dangers, 
and lead you to good fortune, prosperity and home once 
more. But by no means must you go now, this evening, my 
son. Spend the night in the company of your mother and 
me. Tomorrow morning, with all your desires satisfied, you 
may set out." 

When Rama heard the words of his anguished father, he 
was desolate, and so was his brother L:ikshmana. He said: 
"Who will confer on me tomorrow the benefits I should 
have tonight? I prefer, to any objects of desire, merely to 
depart. I abdicate all claim to this treasure-laden earth, its 3r.30 

kingdom and people, its stores of grain and wealth. Let it 
be made over to Bh:irata. Put an end to your sorrow, do not 
let tears overwhelm you. The indomitable lord of rivers, 
the ocean, remains forever unperturbed. It is not kingship 
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na hi ~ubhyati durdharpl_i samudral_i saritarµ patil_i. 
N' aiv' aharµ rajyam icchami na sukharµ na ca Maithilim 
tvam aharµ satyam icchami n' anrtarµ puru~a[qabha. 
Purarµ ca raHrarµ ca mahi ca kevala 

maya nisma Bharataya diyatam 
aharµ nidefarµ bhavato 'nupalayan 

vanarµ gamiffami ciraya sevitum. 
Maya nismarµ Bharato mahim imarµ 

sa[faila[khal).4arµ sa[purarµ sa[kananam 
sivarµ susimam anusastu kevalarµ 

tvaya yad uktarµ nrlpate yath" astu tat. 
Na me tatha parthiva dhiyate mano 

mahatsu kame~u na c' atmanal_i priye 
yatha nidde tava siHa[sarµmate 

vyapaitu dul_ikharµ tava matikfte 'nagha. 
Tad adya n' aiv' anagha rajyam avyayarµ 

na sarva[kaman na sukharµ na Maithilim 
na jivitarµ tvam anrtena yojayan 

Vfl).iya satyarµ vratam astu te tatha. 
Phalani miilani ca bh~ayan vane 

girirµs ca pasyan sarital_i saratµsi ca 
vanarµ pravisy' aiva vicitrapadaparµ 

sukhi bhaviffami tav' astu nirvrtil_i.» 

TATAJ:I SuMANTRAM A1.K~VAKAJ:I pi4ito 'tra pratijiiaya 
sa[ba~pam atinil_isvasya jagad' edarµ punal_i punal_i. 
«Siita ratna[susarµpiirl).a catur[vidha[bala camiil_i 
Raggavasy' anuyatr"[artharµ k~iprarµ pratividhiyatam. 
Rup'[ajiva ca salinyo val).ija5 ca maha[dhanal_i 
fobhayantu kumarasya vahinirµ suprasarital_i. 
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or comfort or even Miithili that I desire, but that you be 

truthful, bull among men, not false. The city, the kingdom, 

and the entire land I abdicate. Let it all be given to Bharata. 

I will follow your command and leave for my long stay in 
the forest. 

Let Bharata hold absolute rule over the land I abdicate

this kindly land with its firm boundaries, its mountain 

ranges, towns and woodlands. Let it be as you have said, 

my king. Never to the same degree have I set my heart on 3r.35 

great objects of desire or my own pleasure, your majesty, as 

on your command, which men of learning always endorse. 

Put an end to your sorrow on my account, my blameless fa-

ther. If it meant entangling you in falsehood, my blameless 

father, I would reject sovereign kingship, reject all objects 

of desire, all comforts, Maithili, life itself The truth of your 

vow must be preserved. There will be fruit and roots in the 

forest for me to eat, mountains, rivers and lakes to see, and 

the moment I find myself among the many-colored trees I 

shall be happy. You should feel joy as well." 

TORMENTED BY HIS promise, Aikshvaka heaved a deep 32.r 

and tearful sigh, and then in an urgent voice he said to 

Sumantra: "Charioteer, I want an army, a force of four di

visions, to be provisioned with every luxury and marshalled 

at once as escort for Raghava. Let there be eminent courte-

sans to adorn the prince's retinue and prosperous merchants 
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Ye c' ainam upajivanti ramate yais ca viryata.J:i 

te~ai:µ bahulvidhai:µ dattva tan apy atra niyojaya. 

Nighnan mrgan kuiijarai:µs ca pibai:µs c' ara9yakai:µ madhu 

nadis ca vividhal: pasyan na rajyai:µ sai:µsmariffati. 

Dhanyalkofas ca ya.J:i kas cid dhanalkofas ca mamaka.J:i 

tau Ramam anugacchet:ii:µ vasantai:µ nirjane vane. 

Yajan pui:iye~u de5e~u visfjai:µs c' aptald~ii:ial: 

f~ibhis ca samagamya pravatsyati sukhai:µ vane. 

Bharatas ca mahaibahur Ayodhyai:µ palayiffati 

sarvalkamai}:t puna.J:i sriman Rama.J:i sai:µsadhyatam iti.» 

Evai:µ bruvati Kakutsthe Kaikeyya bhayam agatam 

mukhai:µ c' apy agamac chepi:µ svaras c' api nyarudhyata. 

Sa vivar9a ca sai:µtrasta Kaikeyi vakyam abravit: 

«rajyai:µ gataldhanai:µ sadho pitalma94ai:µ suram iva 

nirasvadyatamai:µ sunyai:µ Bharato n' abhipatsyate!» 

Kaikeyyai:µ muktallajjayai:µ vadantyam atidaru9am 

raja Dafaratho vakyam uvac' ayatallocanam: 

«vahantai:µ kii:µ tudasi mai:µ niyujya dhuri mahite?» 

Kaikeyi dvilgu9ai:µ kruddha rajanam idam abravit: 

«tav' aiva vai:µse Sagaro jye~rhai:µ putram uparudhat 

Asamaiija iti khyatai:µ tath'' ayai:µ gantum arhati.» 

Evam ukto «dhig ity» eva raja Dafaratho 'bravit: 

vri4itas ca jana.J:i sarva.J:i sa ca tan n' avabudhyata. 
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with choice wares to display. Handsomely pay all his depen

dents and all whose acts of strength have pleased him and 

assign them to his suite as well. Killing deer and elephants, 32.5 

drinking forest liquor and viewing the different rivers he 

will not think with longing of the kingdom. The entire 

contents of my granary and treasury are to go with Rama 

while he lives in the desolate forest. His life in the forest will 

be pleasant, what with holding sacrifices at holy places, con

ferring fitting priestly stipends and consorting with seers. 

Great-armed Bhirata shall protect Ay6dhya. Let majestic 

Rama be sent off with every object of desire." 

While Kakutstha was speaking, Kaikeyi was gripped by 

fear. Her mouth went dry and her voice was choked. Pale 32.10 

and frightened, Kaikeyi spoke out: "My good man, Bhirata 

is not to take charge of a kingdom stripped of its wealth, 

like a cup of wine drained to the dregs, an empty kingdom 

without a single thing to whet his appetite!" So Kaikeyi 

viciously spoke, abandoning all shame, and King Dasha-ra-

tha answered his large-eyed wife: "Will you yoke me to a 

burden, malicious woman, and beat me even as I bear it?" 

Kaikeyi's fury was redoubled. "It was in your House," she 

said to the king, "that Sigara dispossessed his eldest son

Asamiiija was his name. This one must leave in the same 

way." "Curse you!" was all King Dasha-ratha could say in 

reply. And though the people were all ashamed for her, she 
paid them no mind. 
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Tatra vrddho mahaimatra.9 Siddh'iartho nama namata.9 
5ucir bahu[mato rajfia.9 Kaikeyim idam abravit: 

«Asamafijo grhitva tu kri4ita.9 pathi darakan 
Sarayva.J:.i prak~ipann apsu ramate tena durmatil!. 
Tarµ dmva nagara.9 sarve kruddha rajanam abruvan: 
<Asamafijarp. Vf~ll).V' aikam asman va ra~tra[vardhana.> 

Tan uvaca tato raja: <kirp.[nimittam idarp. bhayam> 
tas c' api rajfia sarp.pma vakyarµ prakftayo 'bruvan: 

<kri4itas tv e~a na.9 putran balan udbhranta[cetana.9 
Sarayvarp. prak~ipan maurkhyad atularp. pritim a5nute.> 

Sa tasarp. vacanarp. srutva prakftinarp. nar'[adhipa 
tarµ tatyaj' ahitarp. putrarp. tasarp. priya[cikir~aya. 

Ity evam atyajad raja Sagaro vai sudharmika.9 
Rama.9 kim akarot paparp. yen' aivam uparudhyate?» 

Srutva tu Siddhartha[vaco raja srantatara[svana.9 

fok'[opahataya vaca Kaikeyim idam abravit. 

«Anuvrajiffamy aham adya Ra.marµ 
rajyarp. parityajya sukharp. dhanarµ ca 

sah' aiva rajfia Bharatena ca tvarp. 
yatha sukharp. bhun~va ciraya rajyam.» 

MAHA.[MA.TRA[VACAI;I SRUTVA RAMo Dafaratharp. tada 

anvabha~ata vakyarp. tu vinayajfio vinitavat. 

«Tyakta[bhogasya me rajan vane vanyena jivata.9 
kirp. karyam anuyatrei:ia tyakta[sangasya sarvata.9? 
Yo hi dattva dvipa[sregharp. k~yayarp. kurute mana.9 
rajju[snehena kirp. tasya tyajata.9 kufijar'[ottamam? 
Tatha mama satarp. sre~tha kirp. dhvajinya jagat[pate? 
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Then an aged minister named Siddhartha, an honest man 
esteemed by the king, addressed Kaikeyi: "But Asamafija 32.15 

was wicked. He took pleasure in seizing children playing 
on the road and then hurling them into the waters of the 
Sarayu. When the townsmen saw what he was doing they 
were all enraged and told the king, 'Increaser of the realm, 
you must choose one: either Asamanja or us.' The king 
asked, 'What has happened to cause this fear of yours?,' 
and the citizens responded to the king's inquiry: 'When our 
little children are out playing, this madman hurls them into 
the Sarayu and enjoys it to no end in his insanity.' When 
he heard what the people said, the lord of men renounced 
his malevolent son in his desire to please them. It was thus 32.20 

righteous King Sagara renounced him. But what evil has 
Rama done that he should be dispossessed like that?" 

After listening to Siddhartha's speech, the king, in a fail
ing voice and words fraught with grief, said to Kaikeyi: 
"I will accompany Rama today, renouncing altogether the 
kingdom, pleasure and wealth. And with King Bharata may 
you long enjoy the kingdom to your heart's content." 

AFTER LISTENING TO the minister's speech, Rama ad- 33-I 

dressed Dasha·ratha with the deference in which he was 
practiced. "I have given up pleasures, your majesty, and 
shall live in the wilderness on things of the wild. I have 
given up all attachments; what use then have I of an escort? 
Would a man who gives away a prize elephant cling to the 
cinch-belt? Why cherish the rope once the animal is gone? 
So it is for me, too, best of men and lord of the world. 
What use have I for a bannered army? I must refuse it all. 
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sarvar:iy ev' anujanami cirar:iy ev' anayantu me. 

33.5 Khanitralpitake c' obhe mam' anayata gacchata):i 

caturldafa vane vasarµ var~ar:ii vasato mama.» 

Atha cirar:ii Kaikeyi svayam ahrtya Raghavam 

uvaca: «paridhatsv' eti» jan'laughe nirapatrapa. 

Sa cire puru~alvyaghra):i Kaikeyya):i pratigrhya te 

siik~malvastram avak~ipya munilvastrar:iy avasta ha. 

La4mar:ias c' api tatr' aiva vihaya vasane 5ubhe 

tapas'lacchadane c' aiva jagraha pitur agrata):i. 

Ath' atmalparidhan'lartharµ Sita kauseyalvasini 

samik~ya cirarµ sarµtrasta pr~at1 vaguram iva. 

33.ro Sa vyapatrapamar:i" eva pratigrhya ca durmana):i 

gandharvalrajalpratimarµ bhartaram idam abravit: 

«katharµ nu cirarµ badhnanti munayo vanalvasina):i?» 

Kftva kar:ithe ca sa ciram ekam adaya par:iina 

tasthau hy aku~ala tatra vri~ita Janak'latmaja. 

Tasyas tat k~ipram agamya Ramo dharmabhrtarµ vara):i 

cirarµ babandha Sitaya):i kauseyasy' opari svayam. 

Tasyarµ cirarµ vasanayarµ nathavatyam alnathavat 

pracukrofa jana):i sarvo «dhik tvarµ Dafaratharµ tv iti.» 

Sa ni):isvasy' o~r:iam Aik~vakas tarµ bharyam idam abravit: 

«Kaikeyi kufalcirer:ia na Sita gantum arhati. 

33.15 Nanu paryaptam etat te pape Ramalvivasanam. 

kim ebhi):i krpar:iair bhuya):i patakair api te lqtaiJ:i?» 
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Let them bring me only bark-cloth garments. Bring me a 33.5 

small basket, too, and a spade before I go to the forest to 

make my dwelling for fourteen years." 

Kaikeyi herself then brought the bark-cloth garments. 

"Put them on!" she said to Righava, unembarrassed before 

the crowd of people. The tiger among men took a pair of 

them from Kaikeyi, and, laying his delicate clothes aside, 

he dressed himself in the clothes of a sage. Lakshmana too, 

then and there, removed his lovely clothing and put on the 

garb of an ascetic, in the presence of his father. 

Then Sita, who was dressed in silks, glanced at the bark

cloth garment meant for her to wear, and she was frightened, 

like a spotted doe at the sight of a trap. Disconcerted and 33.ro 

embarrassed, she took it up. Then she said to her husband, 

the very image of the king of gandhdrvas, "How do the sages 

who live in the forest put on bark cloth?" She picked one 

up in her hand and held it to her neck and stood there, the 

daughter of Janak.a, awkward and ashamed. At once Rama, 

champion of righteousness, came up to her and with his 

own hands fastened it over Sita's silks. Dressed in bark cloth 

she stood there as if defenseless, though her defender was 

at her side, while the people all cried out, "A curse upon 

you, Dasha·ratha!" Aikshvaka heaved a burning sigh as he 

said to his wife, "Kaikeyi, Sita must not go in garments of 

bark and kusha grass. Surely it suffices you, evil creature, 33.15 

that Rama is being exiled. Must you heap these vile crimes 
on top of that?" 
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Evarp. bruvantarp. pitararp. Rama):i sarp.prasthito vanam 

avaklsirasam asi:nam idarp. vacanam abravi:t: 

«Iyarp. dharmika Kausalya mama mata ya5asvin1 

vrddha c' a14udrals1la ca na ca tvarp. devalgarhite. 

Maya vihi:narp. varada prapannarp. fokalsagaram 

aldmalpiirvalvyasanarp. bhuya):i sarp.mantum arhasi. 

Imarp. mah"lendr'l6pamaljatalgarbhii:i1rp. 
tatha vidhaturp. jananirp. mam' arhasi 

yatha vanasthe mayi fokalkarsita 

na jlvitarp. nyasya yamalk~ayarp. vrajet.» 

34.1 RAMASYA TU VACA~ srutva munilve~aidhararp. ca tam 

sam14ya saha bharyabhi: raja vigatalcetana):i. 

N' ainarp. dul_ikhena sarp.tapta):i pratyavai4ata Raghavam 

na c' ainam abhisarp.pre~ya pratyabhapta durmanal_i. 

Sa muhiirtam iv' asarp.jiio dul_ikhitas ca mahi:lpatil_i 

vilalapa mahaibahu Ramam ev' anucintayan: 

«Manye khalu maya piirvarp. vivatsa bahava):i kftal_i 

prai:iino hirp.sita v" api tasmad idam upasthitam. 

34.5 Na tv ev' anagate kale dehac cyavati jivitam 

Kaikeyya klisyamanasya mrtyur mama na vidyate. 

Yo 'harp. pavakalsarp.kasarp. pasyami purata):i sthitam 

vihaya vasane su~me tapas'lacchadam atmajam. 

Ekasyal_i khalu Kaikeyyal_i kfte 'yarp. klisyate jana):i 

sv'larthe prayatamanayal_i sarp.sritya nikftirp. tv imam.» 

Evam uktva tu vacanarp. ba~pei:ia pihit'lek~ai:ia.J:i 

«Ram' eti» sakfd ev' oktva vyaharturp. na fasaka ha. 
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With this, the king hung his head and sat still, and 
Rama addressed him once more before leaving for the forest: 
"Righteous father, Kausalya here, my glorious mother, is an 
aged woman of noble character, and she does not reproach 
you, my lord. She has never known adversity before, and 
bereft of me she will be plunged into a sea of grief. Show 
her higher regard, please, granter of boons. Equal of great 
Indra, this mother of mine dotes on her child. Please, take 
care that she not be tortured with grief when I am in the 
forest, that she does not lay down her life and go her way 
to the house ofYama, god of death." 

HEARING RAMA's WORDS and seeing him dressed in the 
clothes of a sage, the king, along with all his wives, was 
stricken senseless. He was so broken by sorrow he could 
not look at Raghava, so sick at heart he could not address 
him to his face. The great-armed lord of the land fell uncon
scious for a moment and then in sorrow he began to lament, 
thinking only of Rama: "It must be, I guess, that in the past 
I injured many living things or made many childless; that 
must be why such a thing has happened to me. Before one's 
fated hour has come life cannot slip from the body, for 
Kaikeyi has tortured me and still I am not dead-I who 
see before me my own son, brilliant as fire, taking off his 
delicate garments and dressing in the clothes of an ascetic. 
The people, too, are tortured, and all because one woman, 
Kaikeyi, resorted to this deception in the pursuit of her own 
ends." So he spoke, his eyes dimmed by tears. Then he cried 
out "Rama!" only once, and could speak no further. 
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Sarp.jiiarp. tu pratilabhy' aiva muhurtat sa mahilpati}:t 

netrabhyam asrulpi1n;iabhyarp. Sumantram idam abravit: 

34.10 «Aupavahyarp. ratharp. yuktva tvam ayahi hay'lottamai}:t 

prapay' ainarp. mahaibhagam ito janalpadat param. 

Evarp. manye gul).avatarp. gul).anarp. phalam ucyate 

pitra matra ca yat sadhur vi:ro nirvasyate vanam.» 

Rajiio vacanam ajiiaya Sumantra}:t si:ghralvikrama}:t 

yojayitv" ayayau tatra ratham asvair alarp.lqtam. 

Tarp. ratharp. rajalputraya si1ta}:t kanakaibhu~itam 

acac~e 'iijalirp. lqtva yuktarp. paramalvajibhi}:t. 

Raja satvaram ahuya vyaprtarp. vittalsarp.caye 

uvaca defalkalajiiarp. nikitarp. sarvata}:t focim. 

3+15 «Vasarp.si ca mah"larhal).i bhu~al).ani varal).i ca 

var~al).y etani sarp.khyaya Vaidehya}:t ~ipram anaya.» 

Nar'lendrel).' aivam uktas tu gatva kofalgrharp. tata}:t 

prayacchat sarvam ahrtya Si:tayai ~ipram eva tat. 

Sa sujata sujatani Vaidehi: prasthita vanam 

bhu~ayam asa gatral).i tair vicitrair vibhu~al).ai}:t. 

Vyarajayata Vaidehi: vdma tat suvibhu~ita 

udyato 'rp.fomata}:t kale kharp. prabheva vivasvata}:t. 

Tarp. bhujabhyarp. pari~vajya svasri1r vacanam abravi:t 

anacaranti:rp. lqpal).arp. mudhny upaghraya Maithili:m: 

34.20 «Asatya}:t sarvalloke 'smin satatarp. satilqta}:t priyai}:t 

bhartararp. n' anumanyante vinipatalgatarp. striya}:t. 
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When after a moment he regained his senses, the lord 
of the land, his eyes filled with tears, said to Sumantra: 
"Harness the finest horses to a draft-chariot and return; 
you must convey my illustrious son out of this country. 
Such, I guess, must be the reward the virtuous earn by their 
virtues, if this good and heroic prince is exiled to the forest 
by his mother and his father." 

Acknowledging the king's command, Sumantra left at a 
quick pace. He harnessed the horses to the decorated char
iot and then returned to the chamber. Cupping his hands 
in reverence, the charioteer informed the prince that the 
chariot was standing ready, ornamented with gold and har
nessed with excellent horses. The king hurriedly summoned 
the officer in charge of the treasury. He was a meticulous 
and altogether honest man, with an accurate knowledge of 
times and places. "Go at once," he told him, "and fetch 
precious garments and choice ornaments for Vaidehi, cal
culating against the number of years." Thus addressed by 
the lord of men, he went at once to the treasure-room and 
brought everything and presented it to Sita. 

Noble Vaidehi, on the point of leaving for the forest, 
adorned her noble limbs with the sparkling jewelry. And 
in her rich adornment, Vaidehi shed a deep luster over the 
chamber-it was like daybreak when the radiant sun comes 
up and sheds its splendor over the sky. Her mother-in-law 
took Maithili in her arms and kissed her on the forehead, 
and then said to the virtuous princess: "If a woman who has 
been constantly gratified with things to please her does not 
hold her husband in respect when he has fallen low, she is 
regarded as a bad woman in the eyes of all the world. You 
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Sa tvaya n' avamantavyaJ:i putraJ:i pravrajito mama 

tava daivatam astv e~a nirdhanaJ:i saldhano 'pi va.» 

Vijfiaya vacanarµ Sita tasya dharm'larthalsarµhitam 

lqt'Jafijalir uvac' edarµ sva.Sriim abhimukhe sthita: 

«Kariffe sarvam ev' aham arya yad anusasti mam 

abhijfiasmi yatha bhartur vartitavyarµ srutarµ ca me. 

Na mam asajJjanen' arya samanayitum arhati 

dharmad vicaliturµ n' aham alarµ candrad iva prabha. 

34.25 N' atantri vadyate vii:ia n' acakro vartate rathalf 

n' apatilf sukham edhate ya syad api fat'Jatmaja. 

Mitarµ dadati hi pita mitarµ mata mitarµ sutaJ:i 

amitasya hi datararµ bhartararµ ka na piijayet? 

S" aham evarµlgata sre~tha srutaidharmalpar" avara 

arye kim avamanyeyarµ? strii:iarµ bharta hi daivatam.» 

Sitaya vacanarµ srutva Kausalya hrdayarµlgamam 

suddhalsattva mumoc' asru sahasa dulfkhalhar~ajam. 

Tarµ prafijalir abhikramya matrlmadhye 'tisatlqtam 

RamaJ:i paramaldharmajfio matararµ vakyam abravit: 

34.3o «Amba ma dulfkhita bhus tvarµ 

pasya tvarµ pitararµ mama 

4ayo hi vanalvasasya 

4ipram eva bhaviffati. 

Suptayas te gamiffanti navalvar~ai:ii pafica ca 
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must not feel disdain for my son in his banishment. He is 
your deity, whether he be rich or poor." 

Sita knew her words were in harmony with what was 
right and good and, with hands cupped in reverence, she 
faced her mother-in-law and replied: "I will act exactly as my 
noble lady instructs me. I fully understand how to behave 
toward my husband; I have learned well. My lady ought 
not to liken me to bad people. I could no more leave the 
path of righteousness than radiance can leave the moon. 
Without strings a lute cannot be played, without wheels a 34.25 

chariot cannot move, and without her husband a woman 
finds no happiness, though she have a hundred sons. There 
is a limit to what a father can give, a limit to what a mother 
or son can give, but a husband gives without any limit. 
What wife would not revere him? I for my part understand 
this; I am a high-born woman who has learned right from 
wrong. My lady, how could I be disdainful? A husband is a 
woman's deity." 

As Kausilya listened to Sita, the words touched the good 
woman's heart, and she suddenly burst out in tears of joy 
and sorrow. Then Rama, who understood best of all the 
meaning of righteousness, cupped his hands in reverence 
and approached his mother where she stood in the place of 
honor among the others. And he said to her: 

"Do not be sorrowful, mother. Have regard for my father. 34.30 

My stay in the forest will soon be over. The nine years and 
five will pass for you like a night's sleep, and you will see 
me come home safe and sound, in the company of my 
loved ones." These few sensible words were all he said to 
the woman who bore him. Then he turned his gaze and 
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sa samagram iha praptarµ marµ dralq;yasi suhrdlvrtam.» 
Etavad abhinit'lartham uktva sa jananirµ vacal;i 
trayal;i Satalfat'lardha hi dadars' avek~ya mataral;i. 
Tas c' api sa tath" aiv' arta matfr Dafarath'latmajal;i 

dharmalyuktam idarµ vakyarµ nijagada kft'laiijali}:i: 
«Sarµvasat paru~arµ kirµ cid ajiianad v" api yat krtam 
tan me samanujanita sarvas c' amantrayami val;i.» 

Jajiie 'tha tasarµ sarµnadal;i krauiicinam iva ni}:isvanal;i 

manav'lendrasya bharyai:iam evarµ vadati Raghave. 

Murajalpai:iavalmeghalgho~avad 

Dafarathalve5ma babhiiva yat pura 

vilapita paridevan"iakularµ 
vyasanalgatarµ tad abhiit sudul;ikhitam. 

ATHA RAMA.s cA Sita ca Lak~mai:ias ca kft'laiijalil;i 
upasarµgrhya rajanarµ cakrur dinal;i pradalq;ii:iam 
Tarµ c' api samanujiiapya dharmajiial;i Sitaya saha 

Raghaval;i 5okalsarµmu4ho jananim abhyavadayat 
Anvak~arµ Lak~mai:io bhratul;i Kausalyam abhyavadayat 
atha matu}:i Sumitraya jagraha carai:iau punal;i. 
Tarµ vandamanarµ rudati mata Saumitrim abravit 

hitalkama mahaibahurµ miirdhny upaghraya Lak~mai:iam. 

«Sf~tas tvarµ vanalvasaya svanuraktal;i suhrjljane 
Rame pramadarµ ma kar~il;i putra bhratari gacchati. 
Vyasani va samrddho va gatir e~a tav' anagha 

e~a loke satarµ dharmo yaj jyeghalvafago bhavet: 
Idarµ hi Vfttam ucitarµ kulasy' asya sanatanam: 

danarµ dilq;a ca yajiie~u tanultyago mrdhe~u ca. 
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looked at his other three hundred and fifty mothers. They 
were just as deeply anguished, and, with hands cupped in 
reverence, the son ofDasha·ratha addressed them with these 
righteous words: "Ifin our living together I ever showed you 
any rudeness, however unwittingly, please forgive me for it. 
I bid you all farewell." 

As Raghava spoke these words, a scream broke out like 
the crying of curlews, from the wives of the lord of men. 
The palace of Dasha·ratha, where once tambourines and 
bass drums rumbled like storm clouds, was now filled with 
lamentation and wailing, so bitter was the sorrow of this 
calamity. 

IN DESOLATION RAMA, Sita and Lakshmana clasped the 
feet of the king. Then, cupping their hands, they reverently 
circled him. After taking leave of him, Sita and righteous 
Raghava, distraught with grief, did obeisance to his mother. 
Directly after his brother, Lakshmana did obeisance to Kau
salya and then clasped the feet of his own mother, Sumitra. 
As great-armed Lakshmana Saumitri paid reverence to his 
mother, she wept and kissed him on the forehead, and with 
his welfare at heart she said to him: "You are determined 
to live in the forest out of deep loyalty to your loved ones. 
Do not be inattentive, my son, when your brother Rama is 
on his way. He is your one refuge in times of both adversity 
and prosperity, my blameless son. The way of righteousness 
good people follow in the world is just this: submission 
to the will of one's elders. Remember, too, the conduct 
that has been the age-old custom of this House: liberality, 
consecration for sacrifice, and readiness to give up one's life 
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Ramai:µ Dafarathai:µ viddhi mai:µ viddhi Janak'latmajam 

Ayodhyam a!avii:µ viddhi gaccha tata yathalsukham.» 

Tatal:i Sumantral:i Kakutsthai:µ praiijalir vakyam abravit 

vinito vinayajiias ca Matalir vasavai:µ yatha: 

35.10 «Ratham aroha bhadrai:µ te rajalputra mahalyasal:i 

k~iprai:µ tvai:µ prapayiffami yatra mai:µ Rama v~yasi. 

Caturldafa hi var~a1_:1i vastavyani vane tvaya 

tany upakramitavyani yani devy'' asi codital:i.» 

Taiµ rathai:µ siiryalsai:µkasai:µ Sita hmena cetasa 

aruroha vararoha lqtv" alai:µkaram atmanal:i. 

Tath'' aiv' ayudhaljatani bhraqbhyai:µ kavacani ca 

rath'l6pasthe pratinyasya salcarmalka!hinai:µ ca tat. 

Sitaltrtiyan aru4han dmva dhmam acodayat 

Sumantral:i sai:µmatan asvan vayulvegalsamaii jave. 

35-15 Prayate tu mah"larat_:lyatµ ciralratraya Raghave 

babhiiva nagare miirccha balalmiirccha janasya ca. 

Tat samakulalsai:µbhrantai:µ mattalsai:µkupitaldvipam 

hayalsiiijitalnirgho~ai:µ puram asin mahalsvanam. 

Tatal:i saibalalvrddha sa puri paramalpi4ita 

Ramam ev' abhidudrava gharm'lartal:i salilai:µ yatha. 

Parsvatal:i pmhatas c' api lambamanas tadunmukhal;i 

ba~palpiirt_:1almukhal;i sarve tam ii.cur bhrfaldu~khital;i: 

«Sai:µyaccha vajinatµ rasmin suta ya.hi fanai~ sanai~! 

mukhai:µ dra~yami Ramasya durdarfai:µ no bhaviffati. 
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in battle. Look upon Rama as Dasha-ratha, look upon Ja
naka's daughter as me, look upon the woods as Ay6dhya. 
Go in happiness, my dear son." 

Then Sumantra, hands cupped in reverence and with the 
deference in which he was practiced, addressed Kakutstha 
as Matali might address Vasava: "Be pleased to mount the 
chariot, glorious prince. I will at once convey you wherever 
you tell me, Rama. For you must now commence the four
teen years of life in the forest, which the queen has forced 
upon you." 

When fair-hipped Sita had finished ornamenting herself, 
with a cheerful heart she boarded the chariot that stood 
gleaming like the sun. Sum.intra placed inside the chariot
box the brothers' collection of weapons, their armor and 
the leather basket, and when he saw they both had boarded 
with Sita, he briskly urged on the superb horses, in speed 
like the rushing wind. 

As Raghava set out for his long stay in the great wilder
ness, a wave of stupor passed through the city, overwhelm
ing the army and the people. There was turmoil and con
fusion in the town, the elephants became wild and unruly, 
and the horses clangored noisily. The town was in utter 
agony. The people-young and old alike-began to run 
straight toward Rama, as men tormented by summer's heat 
run toward water. Clinging to the sides and the back, they 
raised their tearful faces and in their bitter sorrow they all 
cried out: "Charioteer, draw in the horses' reins, go slowly, 
slowly! Let us look upon Rama's face, for soon it will be 
lost to our sight. Surely the heart of Rama's mother must 
be made of iron if it does not break though her godlike 
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35.20 Ayasarµ hrdayarµ niinarµ Rama!matur asarµfayam 

yad devalgarbhalpratime vanarµ yati na bhidyate. 

Kftallqtya hi Vaidehi chay'' ev' anugata patim 

na jahati rata dharme merum arkalprabha yatha. 

Aho Lak~ma9a siddh'larthal:i satatarµ priyalvadinam 

bhratararµ devalsarµkasarµ yas tvarµ paricariffasi. 

Mahaty e~a hi te siddhir e~a c' abhyudayo mahan 

e~a svargasya margas ca yad enam anugacchasi» 

evarµ vadantas te so4hurµ na sekur ba~pam agatam. 

Atha raja vrtaJ:i stribhir dinabhir dinalcetanaJ:i 

nirjagama: «priyarµ putrarµ drakffam' iti» bruvan grhat 

35-25 susruve c' agratal:i stri9arµ rudantinarµ maha1svanaJ:i 

yatha nadaJ:i kare9iinarµ baddhe mahati kuiijare. 

Pita ca raja KakutsthaJ:i sriman sannas tada babhau 

paripur9aJ:i fasi kale grahe9' opapluto yatha. 

Tato halahalaifabdo jajiie Ramasya pmhataJ:i 

nara9atµ pre~ya rajanarµ sidantarµ bhrfaidul;.khitam. 

«Ha Ram' eti» janal; ke cid «Ramalmat" eti» c' apare 

antaJ:ilpurarµ samrddharµ ca krofantarµ paryadevayan. 

Anvi~ama90 Ra.mas tu vi~a99arµ bhrantalcetasarµ 

rajanarµ matararµ c' aiva dadars' anugatau pathi 

dharmalpasena sarµk~iptal:i prakafarµ n' abhyudai~ata. 

35.30 Padatinau ca yan'larhav adul:ikh'larhau sukh'locitau 

dm:va sarµcodayam asa «Sighrarµ yah' iti» sarathim. 

Na hi tat puru~alvyaghro dul:ikhadarµ darfanarµ pitul:i 

matus ca sahiturµ faktas totr'!ardita iva dvipaJ:i. 
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child is going off to the forest. Vaidehi has accomplished 
her purpose-she follows her lord like a shadow, earnest 
in doing what is right, and can no more leave him than 
sunlight can leave Mount Meru. Ah, Likshmana, you have 
achieved your goal; you will have the chance to serve your 
kind-spoken, godlike brother all the while. This is a great 
achievement for you, a great blessing, the way to heaven, 
that you are following after him." As they said these things 
their tears welled up and they could not hold them back. 

Then in his desolation the king, accompanied by his des
olate wives, emerged from the palace exclaiming, "Let me 
see my beloved son!" Before him could be heard a mighty 
din of women crying, like the wailing of cow elephants when 
their great bull is captured. And his father, majestic King 
Kakutstha, looked as feeble as the full, hare-marked moon 
dimmed at the hour of eclipse. Then, behind Rama, a tu
multuous clamor broke out among the men as they saw the 
king collapsing under his heavy sorrow. "Oh Rama!" some 
of the people wailed, and others, "Oh mother of Rama!" 
while all the women of the inner chamber lamented over 
the crying king. 

Rama glanced back and saw his mother trailing behind 
and the king, too, dazed and wretched. But he was caught 
up in the bonds of righteousness and dared not gaze at them 
openly. They were on foot who should have ridden, who 
had known only comfort and did not deserve such suffering. 
And when he saw them he exhorted the charioteer, crying 
out, "Go faster!" For the tiger among men could not bear 
the heart-rending sight of his father and mother; it was like 
a goad tormenting an elephant. Kausalya ran weeping after 
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Tatha rudantii:µ Kausalyai:µ rathai:µ tam anudhavatim 
krosantii:µ «Rama Ram' eti ha Site Lakjmal).' eti» ca 
asalqt prai~ata tada nrtyantim iva mataram. 
«Tigh' eti» raja cukro~a «yahi yah' iti» Raghava}:i 
Sumantrasya babhuv' atma cakrayor iva c' antara. 
«<n' asrau~am iti> rajanam upalabdho 'pi vakjyasi 
cirai:µ dul;khasya papiHham iti» Ramas tam abravit. 

35.35 Ramasya sa vaca}:i kurvann anujiiapya ca tai:µ janam 
vrajato 'pi hayafi sighrai:µ codayam asa sarathi}:i. 

Nyavartata jano rajiio Ramai:µ kftva pradak)il).am 
manas" apy a5rulvegais ca na nyavartata manu~am. 
«Yam icchet punar ayantai:µ n' ainai:µ duram anuvrajet 
ity» amatya mahalrajam iicur Dafarathai:µ vaca}:i. 
Te~ai:µ vaca}:i sarvalgul).'lopapannai:µ 

prasvinnalgatra}:i pravi~al).l).alriipa}:i 
nifamya raja kfpal).a}:i salbharyo 

vyavasthitas tai:µ sutam ik~amal).a}:i. 

36.1 TAsMI¥S TU PURU~AIVYAGHRE ni~kramati kft'lafijalau 
artalfabdo hi sai:µjajiie stril).am anta}:ilpure mahan. 
«Alnathasya janasy' asya durbalasya tapasvina}:i 
yo gatii:µ saral).ai:µ c' asit sa natha}:i kva nu gacchati? 
Na krudhyaty abhifasto 'pi krodhaniyani varjayan 
kruddhan prasadayan sarvan samadu}:ikha}:i kva gacchati? 
Kausalyayai:µ mahalteja yatha matari vartate 
tatha yo vartate 'smasu mah"iatma kva nu gacchati? 

36.5 Kaikeyya klisyamanena rajiia sai:µcodito vanam 
paritrata janasy' asya jagata}:i kva nu gacchati? 
Aho niketano raja jivallokasya sai:µpriyam 
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the chariot, crying "Rama, Rama! Oh Sita, Lakshmana!" 
He glanced back often at his mother, who seemed almost 
to be dancing. With the king crying, "Stop!" and Raghava, 
"Go on! Keep going!," Sumantra's very soul seemed caught 
between two wheels. "You can tell the king you did not hear, 
if he should rebuke you," Rama said to him. "To prolong 
sorrow is the worst thing of all." He did as Rama told him, 35.35 

and taking leave of the people, the charioteer urged on the 
already racing horses. 

After they had reverently circled Rama, the king's people 
did turn back, but their hearts did not, nor the rush of 
their tears. To the great king Dasha·ratha his ministers then 
said, "A person one hopes to see returning should not be 
followed out too far." The king listened to what they said 
and, despondent and wretched, his body bathed in sweat, 
he halted with his wives and gazed out after his perfect son. 

WHEN, with hands cupped in reverence, the tiger among 36.1 

men was departing, a loud cry of anguish broke out from 
the women of the inner chamber. "Where can our defender 
be going, he who was the recourse and refuge of this weak, 
defenseless and miserable people? He never grows angry, 
whatever the insult, he avoids giving cause for anger, he 
calms the angry and shares every sorrow-where is he go-
ing? The mighty prince who treats us as he treats his own 
mother Kausalya-where can the great man be going? Kai- 36.5 

keyi hounded the king until he drove him into the forest. 
Where can the guardian of this people, of the entire world, 
be going? The king must be mad to exile Rama to a life in 
the forest, a righteous prince, devoted to truth and who is 
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dharmyarµ satya[vratarµ Ramarµ vana[vaso pravatsyati.» 
Iti sarva mahi~yas ta vivatsa iva dhenava.Q. 
rurudus c' aiva du}:ikh'[artal;i sa[svararµ ca vicukrufo}:i. 

Sa tam anta.Q.[pure ghoram arta[5abdarµ mahi[pati}:i 
putra[fok'[abhisarµtapta.Q. srutva c' asit sudu}:ikhita.Q.. 
N' agni[hotral).y ahuyanta suryas c' antaradhiyata 
vyasrjan kavalan naga gavo vatsan na payayan. 
Trifankur Lohitangas ca Brhaspati[Budhav api 
darul).al;i Somam abhyetya graha}:i sarve vyavasthital;i 
N~atral).i gat'[arcirµ~i grahas ca gata[tejasa}:i 
Visakhas ca sa[dhumas ca nabhasi pracakasire. 
Akasman nagara.Q. sarvo jano dainyam upagamat 
a.hare va vihare va na kas cid akaron mana.Q.. 
Ba~pa[paryakula[mukho raja[marga[gato jana.Q. 
na hmo la~yate kas cit sarva.Q. foka[parayal).a.Q.. 
Na vati pavana.Q. Sito na fas! saumya[dar5ana.Q. 
na suryas tapate lokarµ sarvarµ paryakularµ jagat. 
An[arthina.Q. sutal;i stril).itµ bhartaro bhrataras tatha 
sarve sarvarµ parityajya Ramam ev' anvacintayan. 

Ye tu Ramasya suhrda.Q. sarve te muqha[cetasa.Q. 
foka[bharel).a c' akrantal;i 5ayanarµ na juhus tada. 
Tatas tv Ayodhya rahita mah"[atmana 

purarµdarel).' eva mahi sa[parvata 
cacala ghorarµ bhaya[bhara[piqita 

sa[naga[yodh"[asva[gal).a nanada ca. 
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loved by every living soul on earth." So all the queens, like 
cows who have lost their calves, wept in the torment of their 
sorrow, and shrilly wailed. 

Already inflamed with grief for his son, the lord of the 
land grew more sorrowful, still hearing the dreadful cry of 
anguish from the women of the inner chamber. No fire 
offerings were offered, and the sun vanished. Elephants let 
their fodder drop, cows would not suckle their calves. The 
constellation Tri·shanku, the planets Lohitanga, Brihas·pati 
and Budha, too, all took ominous positions over the moon. 
The stars lost their radiance, the planets lost their glow, and 
the constellation Vishakha shone, clouded by smoke, in the 
sky. A wave of despair swept suddenly over all the people of 
the city, and no one gave any thought to nourishment or 
amusements. The faces of the people on the royal highway 
were awash with tears. No one showed any sign of delight; 
all were lost in grief. The cool breeze stopped blowing, the 
hare-marked moon no longer looked serene, the sun did 
not warm the world, the universe was in chaos. Husbands 
became indifferent to their wives, children became indiffer
ent, and brothers, too. All turned their back on everyone 
else and gave their thoughts to Rama alone. 

As for Rama's friends, they were all bewildered; crushed 
by the weight of their grief, they could not rise from where 
they lay fallen. Abandoned by the great prince, Ay6dh
ya, with all its hosts of soldiers and herds of horses and 
elephants, was tormented by a heavy weight of fear and 
began to quake dreadfully and resound, just as the earth 
would, mountains and all, if abandoned by Indra, breaker 
of fortresses. 
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37.1 

37.5 

37.10 

YA.v~T TU NIRYATAS tasya rajolriipam adrsyata 

n' Aivelq;vakulvaras tavat sarp.jahar' atmalcak~u~i 

Yavad raja priyarp. putrarp. pasyaty atyantaidharmikam 

tavad vyavardhat' ev' asya dharaJ:.lyarp. putraldarfane 

Na pasyati rajo 'py asya yada Ramasya bhumipal]. 

tad" artas ca vi~aJ:.lJ:.las ca papata dharaJ:.liltale 

Tasya dak~iJ:.lam anvagat Kausalya bahum angana 

vamarp. c' asyanvagat parsvarp. Kaikeyi Bharatalpriya 

Tarp. nayena ca sarp.panno dharmeJ:.la vinayena ca 

uvaca raja Kaikeyirp. samilq;ya vyathit'lendriyal].: 

«Kaikeyi ma mamangani sprak~is tvarp. dugalcariJ:.11 

na hi tvarp. dragum icchami na bharya na ca bandhavi. 

Ye ca tvam upajivanti n' aharp. te~arp. na te mama 

keval'larthalpararp. hi tvarp. tyaktaidharmarp. tyajamy aham. 

AgrhJ:.larp. yac ca te paJ:.lim agnirp. paryaJ:.layarp. ca yat 

anujanami tat sarvam asmisl loke paratra ca. 

Bharatas cet pratital]. syad rajyarp. prapy' edam avyayam 

yan me sa dadyat pitrlartharp. ma ma tad dattam agamat.» 

Atha reJ:.lulsamuddhvastarp. tam utthapya nar'ladhipam 

nyavartata tada devi Kausalya fokalkarsita. 

Hatv" eva brahmaJ:.larp. kamat spmv" agnim iva paJ:.lina 

anvatapyata dharm'latma putrarp. sarp.cintya tapasarp.. 

Nivrty' aiva nivrty' aiva sidato rathalvartmasu 

rajfio n' atibabhau riiparp. grastasy' arp.5umato yatha. 

Vilalapa ca du~kh'lartal]. priyarp. putram anusmaran 

nagar'lantam anupraptarp. buddhva putram ath' abravit: 
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N ow, AS RAMA was departing he raised a cloud of dust, 
and as long as it was visible the best of the Ikshva.kus 

would not turn his eyes away. As long as the king could see 
his beloved, righteous son, he seemed to stand firm on the 
ground just to have him in sight. But once the lord of the 
land could no longer see even Rama's dust, in anguish and 
despair he fell to the ground. His wife Kausilya came up 
and stood by his right arm, and to his left side came Kaikeyi, 
whose only love was for Bharata. 

The king, a man of prudence, righteousness and cour
tesy, stared at Kaikeyi, his senses reeling, and said: "Kaikeyi, 
do not touch me, evil woman. I do not want to see you. 
You are not my wife, you have no relationship to me. And 
your dependents have nothing to do with me, nor I with 
them. In pure selfishness you repudiated righteousness, and 
I repudiate you. Once I took your hand and led you round 
the marriage fire, but now I renounce it all, both in this 
world and the next. And if Bhirata should be pleased at 
securing sovereign kingship, may any funeral offering he 
makes never reach me." 

As the lord of men lay coated with dust, Queen Kausilya 
helped him up and, racked with grief, began to lead him 
home. As ifhe had intentionally slain a brahman, or held his 
hand in a fire, the righteous king burned with remorse to 
think of his son living a life of asceticism. Again and again 
he turned back, he collapsed in the ruts of the chariot, and 
his figure, like the sun's at the hour of eclipse, lost all its 
splendor. Tortured with sorrow, he began to lament as he 
thought with longing of his beloved son. He imagined his 
son to be returning to the city, and said: "I see the tracks 
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«Vahananirµ ca mukhyanarp. vahatarp. tarp. mam' atmajam 

padani pathi drsyante sa mah"iatma na drsyate. 

37.15 Sa niinarp. kva cid ev' adya vr~almiilam upasrita}:t 

kagharp. va yadi v" asmanam upadhaya 5ayiffate. 

Utthasyati ca medinyai:i kfpal).a}:t parp.5ulgul).thita}:t 

vini}:isvasan prasravaJ:_1at kareJ:_1iinam iva rpbha}:t. 

Dr~yanti niinarp. puru~a dirghaibahurp. vanelcaral:i 

Ramam utthaya gacchantarp. lokalnatham alnathavat. 

Salkama bhava Kaikeyi vidhava rajyam avasa 

na hi tarp. puru~alvyaghrarp. vina jlvitum utsahe.» 

lty evarp. vilapan raja jan'laughen' abhisarp.vrta}:t 

apasnata iv' arigarp. pravivda pur'lottamam. 

37.20 Siinyalcatvaralvdm'lantarp. sarp.vrt'lapaJ:.laldevatam 

klantaidurbalaidul:ikh'lartarp. n' atyakirJ:.lalmahalpatham. 

Tam avekffa purirp. sarvarp. Ramam ev' anucintayan 

vilapan pravi5ad raja grharp. siirya iv' ambudam. 

Mahalhradam iv' ak~obhyarp. suparJ:_1ena hrt'loragam 

RameJ:_1a rahitarp. vdma Vaidehya L~maJ:_1ena ca. 

«Kausalyaya grharp. sighrarp. Ramalmatur nayantu mam 

iti» bruvantarp. rajanam anayan dvaraldar5ita}:t. 

Tatas tatra pravi~rasya Kausalyaya nive5anam 

adhiruhy' api 5ayanarp. babhiiva lulitarp. mana}:t. 

37.25 Tac ca dmva mahalrajo bhujam udyamya viryavan 

uccai}:i svareJ:_1a cukro5a: «ha Raghava jahasi mam! 
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in the road made by the splendid horses carrying my great 
son, but I do not see him. No, he is probably now resting 37.15 

somewhere, at the foot of a tree, where he will sleep using 
a log or perhaps a boulder for his pillow. Wretched and 
caked with dirt he will heave a sigh as he rises from the 
ground, like the bull of an elephant herd from out of a 
mountain stream. Men who live in the forest will probably 
be watching as long-armed Rama, the defender of the world, 
gets up and pushes on defenselessly. I hope you are satisfied, 
Kaikeyi. Now inhabit the kingdom a widow. For without 
the tiger among men I cannot bear to live." 

So the king lamented, and, surrounded by a flood of 
people, he reentered the best of cities, the way a mourner 
enters a cemetery. The squares and courtyards were empty, 37.20 

the shops and temples closed, the thoroughfares nearly de
serted, the people haggard, feeble and racked with sorrow-
such was the sight that met the king's eyes. But his thoughts 
were for Rama alone and, lost in lamentation, he entered 
his dwelling, like the sun passing behind a cloud. Without 
Rama, Vaidehi and Likshmana his chamber seemed like 
a great, placid pool from which Suparna has snatched the 
serpents. 

"Quickly take me to the dwelling of Kausalya, Rama's 
mother," the king demanded, and the watchmen took him. 
He entered Kausalya's chamber and lay upon the couch, 
and his mind began to reel. Looking around, the great and 37.25 

mighty king reached out his arms and cried at the top of his 
voice, "Oh Raghava, you have abandoned me! How lucky 
those good men who will be alive at the hour when Rama 
comes back, who will see him and embrace him. I cannot 
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Sukhita bata tarµ kalarµ j"iviffanti nar'iottamaJ:i 

pari~vajanto ye Ramarµ drakffanti punar agatam 

Na tvarµ pasyami kausalye! sadhu marµ pai:iina sprfa 

Ramarµ me 'nugata dmir ady' api na nivartate.» 

Tarµ Ramam ev' :'inuvicintayantarµ 

samik~ya devi 5ayane nar'lendram 

upopavisy' adhikam artairfipa 

vini}:isvasantl vilalapa ~cchrarµ. 

38.1 TATAI;I SAMiK~YA SAYANE sannarµ fokena parthivam 

Kausalya putralfok'iarta tam uvaca mahilpatim: 

«Raghavo naralsardula vi~am uptva dvijihvavat 

vicariffati Kaikeyi nirmukt" eva hi pannagi. 

Vivasya Ramarµ subhaga labdhaikima samahita 

trasayi~yati marµ bhuyo du~f iahir iva vdmani. 

Atha sma nagare Ramas caran bhaikFtµ grhe vaset! 

kamalkaro vararµ datum api dasarµ mam' atmajam. 

38.5 Patayitva tu Kaikeyya Rimarµ sthanad yath"ie~!ata}:i 

pradigo rak~asirµ bhaga}:i parvai:iiv' ahit'lagnina. 

Gajalrajalgatir viro mahaibahur dhanurdhara}:i 

vanam avifate nfinarµ saibharya}:i saha!Lak~mai:ia}:i. 

Vane tv admaidu}:tkhanarµ Kaikeyy'' anumate tvaya 

tyaktanarµ vanalvasaya ka nv avastha bhaviffati? 

Te ratnalhinas tarui:iaJ:i phalaikale vivasitaJ:i 

katharµ vatsyanti ~pai:iaJ:i phalaimulai}:t ~t'iasanaJ:i? 
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see you, Kausalya! Oh please touch me with your hand. My 
sight has followed after Rama and has not yet returned." 
Seeing the lord of men on the couch lost in thoughts of 
Rama, the queen sat down close beside him, in the greatest 
anguish. She heaved a deep sigh and then began to lament 
bitterly. 

KAusALYA GAZED at the lord of the land as he lay on the 38.1 

couch prostrate with grief. Racked with grief for her son, 
she spoke: 

"Now that Kaikeyi like a fork-tongued viper has spit her 
venom on Raghava, the tiger among men, she will behave 
like a snake that has shed its skin. Now that she has had 
her way and exiled Rama, the charming creature will apply 
herself to further terrorizing me, like a vicious serpent in 
the house. If only Rama could have lived at home though it 
meant his begging in the city streets! You had the freedom 
to grant such a boon, which at the worst had made my son 
a slave. But you let Kaikeyi at her own sweet pleasure throw 38.5 

Rama from his place and assign him as a portion for rdk
shasas, the way a sacrificer at the half-month rites throws a 
portion away for them. 

My mighty son, the great-armed bowman with a step 
like a king of elephants, is probably now entering the for
est with his wife and Likshmana. They have never known 
the sorrows of the forest, but you yielded to Kaikeyi and 
abandoned them to a life in the forest. What can be their 
lot? Stripped of everything of value and exiled at the very 
hour of their triumph, how are these three wretched young 
people to live with nothing but fruit and roots to eat? If 
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Apidanirµ sa kalal_i syan mama fokalkpyal_i sival_i 

salbharyarµ yat saha bhratra pasyeyam iha Raghavam. 

38.10 Srutv" a.iv' 6pasthitau virau kad"Ayodhya bhaviffati 

ya5asvini hmaljana siicchritaidhvajalmalini? 

Kada prekffa naralvyaghrav arai;iyat punar agatau 

nandi~yati puri hma samudra iva parvai;ii? 

Kad" Ayodhyarµ mahaibahul_i purirµ viral_i prave~yati 

puraslqtya rathe Sitarµ vr~abho golvadhiim iva? 

Kada prai;iilsahasrai;ii rajalmarge mam' atmajau 

lajair avakariffanti pravi5antav arirµldamau? 

Kada sumanasal_i kanya dvijatinarµ phalani ca 

pradi5antyal_i purirµ hmal_i kariffanti prad~ii;iam? 

38.15 Kada parii;iato buddhya vayasa c' amaralprabhal_i 

abhyupaiffati dharmajfias trilvar~a iva marµ lalan? 

Nil_isarµ5ayarµ maya manye pura vira kadaryaya 

patu kame~u vatse~u matfi;iiiqi satital_i stanal_i. 

S" ahaqi gaur iva sirµhena vivatsa vatsala lqta 

Kaikeyya puru~alvyaghra balalvats" eva gaur balat. 

Na hi tavad gui;iair ju~rarµ sarvalsastralvisaradam 

ekalputra vina putram ahaqi jivitum utsahe. 

Na hi me jivite kirµ cit samarthyam iha kalpyate 

apasyantyal_i priyarµ putraqi mahaibahurµ mahaibalam. 

38.20 Ayaqi hi ma.qi dipayate samutthitas 

taniijalfokalprabhavo hut'la5anal_i 

mahim imarµ rasmibhir uttamalprabho 

yatha nidaghe bhagavan divakaral_i.» 
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only it were now the hour that mercifully will end my grief, 
when I set eyes on Raghava again with his wife and brother. 
When will Ay6dhya hear that the two mighty brothers have 38.10 

come back and once again be a glorious city, crowded with 
delighted people, garlanded with banners? When will the 
city see those tigers among men returned from the forest 
and exult in delight like the ocean on a full-moon night? 

When will the great-armed mighty prince enter the city 
of Ay6dhya with Sita on the chariot ahead of him, like a 
cow before her bull? When will people by the thousand go 
out onto the royal highway to scatter parched grain upon 
my two foe-taming sons as they make their entrance? When 
will maidens proffer flowers and fruit to the brahmans and 
reverently circle the city in delight? When will he come back 38.15 

to me-my righteous son, young as a deathless god yet with 
an old man's wisdom and boyishness that warms my heart? 

I guess, my mighty husband, yes, it must no doubt be 
that once upon a time, when calves were thirsting to drink, I 
ruthlessly hacked off the udders of the cows, their mothers. 
And so now, tiger among men, I who love my child so have 
been made childless by Kaikeyi, as brutally as a lion might 
do to a cow with a young cal£ For I have but one son-he 
is gifted with every virtue, a master of all learning-and 
without my son I cannot bear to live. I have not the least bit 
of strength to live in this world if I cannot see my beloved 
and mighty great-armed son. Here, see, a fire kindled by 38.20 

grief for my son has burst forth and is ravaging me, as the 
earth is ravaged in summertime by the rays of the blazing, 
holy sun that brings the day." 
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VILAPANTllyf TATHA TAlyf tu 

Kausalyaiµ pramad"!6ttamam 

idaiµ dharme sthita dharmyaiµ 

Sumitra vakyam abravit: 

«Tav' arye sad!gm:iair yuktal:i putral:i sa puru~'i6ttamal:i 

kitµ te vilapiten' aivaiµ lqpa9aiµ ruditena va? 

Yas tav' arye gatal:i putras tyaktva rajyaiµ maha!balal:i 

sadhu kurvan mah"!atmanaiµ pitaraiµ satyaJvadinam. 

Sigair acarite samyak 5asvat pretya phal'iodaye 

Ramo dharme sthital:i sre~!ho na sa focyal:i kada cana. 

Vartate c' 6ttamatµ Vfttiiµ Lak~ma90 'smin sad" anaghal:i 

dayavan sarva!bhute~u labhas tasya mah"!atmanal:i. 

Ara9yalvase yad du):ikhaiµ janati vai sukh'!ocita 

anugacchati Vaidehi dharm'!atmanaiµ tav' atmajam. 

Kirti!bhutatµ patakaiµ yo loke bhramayati prabhu]:i 

damaJsatyalvratalparal:i kitµ na praptas tav' atmajal:i? 

Vyaktaiµ Ramasya vijiiaya faucaiµ mahatmyam uttamam 

na gatram aiµ5ubhi]:i suryal:i saiµtapayitum arhati. 

Sival:i sarve~u kale~u kananebhyo viniJ:isrtal:i 

Raghavaiµ yukta!Sit'l6~t:ial:i seviffati sukho 'nilal:i. 

sayanam anlaghaiµ ratrau pit" ev' abhipari~vajan 

rasmibhi):i saiµsprfaii Sitais candrama hladayiffati. 

Dadau c' astra9i divyani yasmai brahma mah"Jaujase 

danav'Jendraiµ hataiµ dmva TimidhvajaJsutaiµ ra9e. 
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WHILE KAuskYA, BEST of women, was lamenting in this 
fashion, Sumitra, standing firm bywhatwas right, addressed 
her with these righteous words: 

"My noble lady, your son is the very best of men and 

truly virtuous. What need have you to lament like this and 

wretchedly weep? You should never grieve over Rama, my 

lady, so excellent a son. He left surrendering the kingship, 
powerful as he is, to ensure that his great father might be 

true to his word. He took his stand by righteousness as the 
learned scrupulously practice it, and which has its rewards 
everlastingly, at death. Blameless Lakshmana will be a bless

ing to the great prince. He has always behaved with perfect 

propriety toward him, and he shows compassion to all crea
tures. Though Vaidehi is fully aware how painful life in the 
wilderness is, though she has known only comfort, she is 
following your righteous son. 

What gain has your mighty son failed to reap, who is 
waving the banner of his fame throughout the world by 

his self-restraint and devotion to truth? Clearly the sun will 

recognize Rama's purity and incomparable grandeur, and 

will not dare to burn his body with its rays. A pleasant breeze 
will attend on Raghava, blowing through the woodlands, 

gracious at all seasons, with temperate warmth or coolness. 

As the blameless prince sleeps at night, the moon like a 

father will clasp him in its embrace, caress him with cool 
beams and refresh him. Then, too, the mighty prince was 

given divine weapons by Brahma, when he saw him slay in 
battle the lord of danavas, Timi·dhvaja's son. 
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Prthivya saha Vaidehya sriya ca puru~alr~abha}:i 

k~ipratµ tisrbhir etabhi}:i. saha Ramo 'bhi~e~yate. 

Du}:i.khajatµ visrjanty asratµ ni~kramantam udi~ya yam 

samutsrakffasi netrabhyitµ k~ipram anandajatµ paya}:i. 

Abhivadayamanatµ tatµ dm:va salsuhrdatµ sutam 

mud" asru mo~yase ~ipratµ meghallekh'' eva var~iki. 

Putras te varada}:i. ~ipram Ayodhyatµ punar agata}:i 

karabhyatµ mrduipinabhyatµ caraI).aU pi4ayiffati.» 

Nifamya tal L~mal).almaqlvakyatµ 

Ramasya matur nara!devalpatnya}:i. 

sadya}:i farire vinanafa foka}:i 

faradlgato megha iv' alpaltoya}:i. 

ANuRAKTA MAH"IATMANAf:i RAM.A¥ satyalparakramam 

anujagmu}:i. prayantatµ tatµ vanalvasaya manava}:i.. 

Nivartite 'pi ca balat suhrdlvarge ca rajini 

n' aiva te satµnyavartanta Ramasy' anugata ratham. 

Ayodhyalnilayanatµ hi puru~al).itµ mahalyasa}:i. 

babhiiva gul).alsatµpanna}:i piirl).alcandra iva priya}:i. 

Sa yacyamana}:i Kakutstha}:i svabhi}:i. prakftibhis tada 

kurval).a}:i pitaratµ satyatµ vanam ev' anvapadyata. 

Ave~amal).a}:i salsnehatµ cak~u~a prapibann iva 

uvaca Rama}:i snehena ta}:i. praja}:i. sva}:i. praja iva: 

«Ya pritir bahuimanas ca mayy Ayodhyalnivasinam 

matlpriy'larthatµ vise~el).a Bharate sa nivdyatam. 

Sa hi kalyil).a caritra}:i Kaikeyyananda!vardhana}:i 

kariffati yathavad va}:i priyal).i ca hitani ca. 
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With the land, with Vaidehi and majesty, with all these 
three in his possession will Rama, bull among men, soon 
be consecrated. Your eyes will soon drop joyful tears for the 
one you watched depart with tears of sorrow falling. Soon 
you will see your child and his loved ones greeting you, and 
you will shed tears of gladness like a string of clouds in the 
rains. Your son will soon return to Ay6dhya to grant you 
every boon, will soon bow down and clasp your feet with 
his firm and gentle hands." 

After the mother of Rama, the wife of the god of men, 
had listened to the words ofLakshmana's mother, the grief 
in her suddenly dissipated, like a cloud in the autumn when 
it holds but little water. 

Now, AS THE great prince Rama, who always strove for 
truth, was setting out to make his life in the forest, men loyal 
to him continued to follow. Though the multitude of his 
loved ones and the king had been forced to turn back, these 
would not stop following Rama's chariot. For to the men 
who lived in Ay6dhya the glorious and virtuous prince was 
as well loved as the full moon. His subjects kept pleading 
with him but Kakutstha, to ensure his father's truthfulness, 
would only press on to the forest. 

Rama gazed at his people with affection, as if to drink 
them in with his eyes. And he spoke to them affectionately 
as though they were his children: "Let the love and respect 
the residents of Ay6dhya feel for me be transferred in full to 
Bharata, as a kindness to me. Bhirata, the delight ofKaikeyi, 
is of exemplary conduct, and he will do all that is required 
to ensure your welfare and happiness. Though only a boy, 
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Jnana\vrddho vayo\balo mrdur virya\gury.'\anvital). 

anun1pal). sa vo bharta bhavi~yati bhayapahal).. 

Sa hi raja\gury.air yukto yuva\rajal). samik~ital). 
api c' api maya si~rai4 karyarµ VO bharq\sasanam. 

40.10 Na ca tapyed yatha c' asau vana\vasarµ gate mayi 

maha\rajas tatha karyo mama priya\cikir~aya.» 
Yatha yatha Dafarathir dharmam ev' asthito 'bhavat 

tatha tatha prakftayo Ramarµ patim akamayan. 

Ba~pery.a pihitarµ dinarµ Ramal). Saumitriry.a saha 

cakar~' eva gury.air baddhva janarµ punar iv' asanam. 

Te dvijas tri\vidharµ vrddha jnanena vayas" aujasa 

vayal).\prakampa\siraso durad ucur idarµ vacal).: 

«Vahanto javana Ramarµ bho bho jatyas turarµ\gama.4 

nivartadhvarµ na gantavyarµ! hita bhavata bhartari 

upavahyas tu VO bharta n apavahya4 purad vanam.» 

40.15 Evam arta\pralaparµs tan vrddhan pralapato dvijan 

ave~ya sahasa Ramo rathad avatatara ha. 

Padbhyam eva jagarn' atha sa\Sital). saha\Lak~mary.al). 
sarµnikma\pada\nyaso Ramo vana\parayary.al).. 

Dvijatirµs tu padatirµs tan Ramas caritra\vatsalal). 

na fasaka ghr9a\c~u4 parimokturµ rathena sal).. 

Gacchantam eva tarµ dr~rva 

Ramarµ sarµbhranta\manasa.4 

ucu4 parama\sarµtapta 

Ramarµ vakyam idarµ dvija.4. 
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he has an old man's wisdom, though gentle he is endowed 
with all the virtues of a hero. He will be a fit master for 
you and will shield you from all danger. He possesses all 
the virtues a king requires, and he has been recognized as 
prince regent. Then, too, as I myself have shown you, you 
must obey your master's order. And, finally, if you would 40.10 

do me a kindness, please take care that the great king does 
not suffer when I have gone to live in the forest." 

But the more committed to righteousness Dasha-rathi 
showed himself to be, the more the subjects desired to 
have him as their lord. By their virtues Rama and Sau
mitri seemed to bind and draw to them the desolate, tearful 
people of the city. Now, certain brahmans who were elders 
on three counts-by their years, wisdom and authority
began to cry out from afar, their heads shaking with age: 
"Ho there, you purebred horses speeding away with Rama. 
Stop, turn back! Be good to your master. You should be 
carrying your master back, not away from the city to the 
forest." When Rama perceived the anguished outcry raised 40.15 

by the aged brahmans, he alighted at once from the chariot. 
Rama then, with Sita and Lakshmana, proceeded on foot, 
with measured tread, directing his attention wholly to the 
forest. For the brahmans were on foot, and Rama looked 
with pity on them. He so cherished propriety that he could 
not ride off and leave them. 

Seeing that Rama only continued on, the brahmans were 
disconcerted and in deep agony they said to him: "The 
entire brahman order will follow you, best friend of brah

mans, and these sacred fires will accompany you, borne on 
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«Brahmai;iyarµ lqtsnam etat rvarp. brahmai;iyam anugacchati 

dvijalskandh'iadhiru4has tvam agnayo 'py anuyanty ami. 

Vajapeyalsamutthani chatrai;iy etani pasya na.J:i 

pmhato 'nuprayatani harµsan iva jal'latyaye. 

Anlavapt'iatapatrasya rasmilsarµtapitasya te 

ebhis chayarµ kariffamal:i svais chatrair vajapeyikail_i. 

Ya hi na.J:i satatarµ buddhir veda!mantr'lanusarii;ii 

tvatilqte sa lqta vatsa vanalvas'lanusarii;ii. 

Hrdaye~v avati~rhante veda ye na.J:i pararµ dhanam 

vatsyanty api grhe~v eva daras caritralr~it~. 

Na punar nikaya.J:i karyas tvadlgatau sulqta matil_i 

tvayi dharmalvyape~e tu kirµ syad dharmam ave~itum? 

Yacito no nivartasva harµsalfoklalsiroruhail_i 

sirobhir nibhrt'lacara mahilpatanalparp.5ulail_i. 

Bahilnarµ vitata yajiia dvijanarp. ya ih' agat~ 

te~arµ samaptir ayatta tava vatsa nivartane. 

Bhaktimanti hi bhiltani jarµgam'lajarµgamani ca 

yacamane~u te~u tvarp. bhaktirµ bhakte~u darfaya. 

Anugarµtum asaktas tvarµ millair uddhatalvegina.J:i 

unnata vayuvegena vikrofantiva padap~. 

Nikeg'laharalsarµcara vr~'laikalsthanalvi~thit~ 

p~ii;io 'pi prayacante sarvaibhilt'lanukampinam.» 

40.30 Evarµ vikrofatarµ te~arp. dvijatinarp. nivartane 

dadrse Tamasa tatra varayantiva Raghavam. 
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the shoulders of the twice-born. Just see the umbrellas given 40.20 

to us at the Vajapeya rite, which are following along behind 
you like geese when the rains have ended. You never got your 
royal parasol, and, when the sun's rays are burning you, we 
will shade you with these, our own Vajapeya umbrellas. We 
have always turned our minds to the study of the Vedic 
hymns, but now our minds are made up on your account, 
dear child, to turn to a life in the forest. Our greatest treasure, 
the Vedas, lies stored in our hearts; our wives shall stay at 
home protected by their chastity. Our decision will not be 
reconsidered; we have made up our minds to go with you. 
But, as you have always shown regard for righteousness, will 
any regard now be paid to what is right? 

We have bowed our heads, white-haired as the wild goose 40.25 

and covered now with dust from falling prone upon the 
ground; we have pleaded with you to return, you who have 
always done what is proper. Many of the brahmans who 
have come here have already commenced sacrifices. Their 
consummation depends on your returning, dear child. All 
living things, moving and unmoving, are filled with devo-
tion for you. Show your devotion to these devotees, who are 
pleading with you. The trees, unable to follow you because 
their roots prevent their movement, seem to be mourning as 
the gusting wind uplifts them. Even the birds have stopped 
flitting about and foraging for food. They sit in one place in 
the trees, pleading with you, who have always taken pity on 
all creatures." And, as the brahmans sent up this mournful 40.30 

wail in order to turn Righava back, the Tamasa River came 
into view to aid, so it seemed, in stopping him. 
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T ATAS TU TAMASA tirarµ ramyam asritya Raghava}f 

Sitam udvi4ya Saumitrim idarµ vacanam abravit: 

«lyam adya nisa piirva Saumitre prasthita vanam 

vana[vasasya bhadrarµ te sa n' 6tkal).thitum arhasi. 

Pasya siinyany aral).yani: rudant' iva samantata}f 

yatha[nilayam ayadbhir nilinani m!"ga[dvijail?.. 

Ady' Ayodhya tu nagari rajadhani pitur mama 

sa[stri[purµsa gatan asmaii foci~yati na sarµfaya}f. 

Bharata}f khalu dharm'iatma pitararµ matararµ ca me 

dharm'[artha[kama[sahitair vakyair asvasayiffati. 

Bharatasy' an!"farµsatvarµ sarµcinty' a.harp punalf punalf 

n' anufocami pitararµ matararµ c' api L~mal).a. 

Tvaya karyarµ nara[vyaghra mam anuvrajata ~tam 

anve~ravya hi Vaidehya rak~al).'[arthe sahayata. 

Adbhir eva tu Saumitre vatsyamy adya nisam imam 

etadd hi rocate mahyarµ vanye 'pi vividhe sati.» 

Evam uktva tu Saumitrarµ Sumantram api Raghava}f: 

«apramattas tvam asve~u bhava saumy' ety» uvaca ha. 

So 'svan Sumantra}f sarµyamya siirye 'starµ samupagate 

prabhiita[yavasan ~tva babhiiva pratyanantaralf. 

Upasyatu sivarµ sarµdhyarµ dmva ratrim upasthitam 

Ramasya fayanarµ cakre siita}f Saumitril).a saha. 

Tarµ fayyarµ Tamasa[tire vi4ya v!"4aidalai9. ~tam 
Ramalf Saumitril).arµ sardharµ sa[bharya}f sarµvivda ha. 

Sabharyarµ sarµprasuptarµ tarµ 

bhratararµ vi4ya L~mal).a}f 

kathayam asa siitaya 
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Now, WHEN RAGHAVA had reached the lovely bank of 
the T amasa, with a glance at Sita he addressed Saumitri: 
"Night has come to the forest now, the very first of our life 
in the forest. But please, Saumitri, do not be sad. Look, the 
woods are empty but all around they seem to weep: birds 
and beasts are hidden within them, each gone to its own lair. 
Surely the city of Ay6dhya, my father's capital, will grieve 
tonight, every man and woman, for us who have gone away. 
But I know that righteous Bharata will comfort my father 
and mother, speaking words in harmony with what is right, 
beneficial and desirable. I have been reflecting all the while 
on Bharata's good-heartedness, and I no longer feel grief for 
my father, Lakshmana or even for my mother. You have 
done your duty in accompanying me, tiger among men. 
But let me seek your help, too, in looking after Vaidehi. I 
myself, however, will have nothing but water tonight. This 
is what I prefer, though all kinds of forest fare are at hand." 

So Raghava spoke to Saumitri, and, turning to Sumintra 
he said, "Do not neglect the horses, dear friend." Sumantra 
tethered the horses as the sun was setting, gave them abun
dant fodder and then waited in attendance. When Rama 
had worshipped the gracious twilight and saw night closing 
in, the charioteer, with Saumitri's help, made a bed for him. 
Escorted by Saumitri, Rama found the bed of leaves made 
ready near the bank of the T amasa, and he and his wife then 
retired. When Lakshmana saw that his brother had fallen 
asleep with his wife, he engaged the charioteer in conver
sation, talking about Rama's many virtues. Saumitri stayed 
awake all night long, and even as the sun rose he was still 
speaking of Rama's virtues with the charioteer on the bank 
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Ramasya vividhan gul).an. 
Jagrato hy eva tarµ ratrirµ Saumitrer udito ravi}:i 
siitasya Tamasaltlre Ramasya bruvato gul).an. 

4u5 Gokul'iakulaltirayas Tamasaya vidurata}:i 
avasat tatra tarµ ratrirµ Rama}:i pralqtibhi}:i saha. 

Utthaya tu maha!tejal:i pralqtis ta nisamya ca 
abravi:d bhratararµ Ramo Lalqmal).arµ pul).yailak~al).am: 
«Asmadlvyape4an Saumitre nirape4an grhe~v api 
vr4almiile~u sarµsuptan pasya Lak~mal).a sampratam. 
Yath'' aite niyamarµ paural:i kurvanty asmanlnivartane 
api pral).an asiffanti na tu tyalqyanti nikayam. 
Yavad eva tu sarµsuptas tavad eva vayarµ laghu 
ratham aruhya gacchama}:i panthanam alkutoibhayam. 

4r.20 Ato bhiiyo 'pin' edani:m I4vakuipuralvasina}:i 
svapeyur anurakta marµ vr4almiilani sarµsrital:i. 
Paura hy atmalkftad du}:ikhad vipramocya nrp'latmajai}:i 
na tu khalv atmana yojya du}:ikhena pura1vasina}:i.» 
Abravi:l Lalqmal).O Ramarµ sak~ad dharmam iva sthitam: 
«rocate me mahalprajfia k~ipram aruhyatam iti.» 

Siitas tata}:i sarµtvarita}:i syandanarµ tair hay'lottamai}:i 
yojayitv" atha Ramaya prafijali}:i pratyavedayat. 
Mohan'lartharµ tu paural).arµ siitarµ Ramo 'bravi:d vaca}:i: 
«udanmukha}:i prayahi tvarµ ratham asthaya sarathe. 

4r.25 Muhiirtarµ tvaritarµ gatva nirgataya ratharµ puna}:i 
yatha na vidyul:i paura marµ tatha kuru samahita}:i.» 
Ramasya vacanarµ srutva tatha cakre sa sarathi}:i 
pratyagamya ca Ramasya syandanarµ pratyavedayat. 
Tarµ syandanam adhiHhaya Raghava}:i saparicchada}:i 
si:ghragam akul'lavartarp. Tamasam ataran nadi:m. 
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of the Tamasa. There, at a little distance from the Timasa 
where herds of cattle crowded the bank, Rama spent the 
night with his people. 

And when, on rising, mighty Rama observed them, he 
said to his good brother Lakshmana: "Look at them now, 
Lakshmana, asleep under the trees. They care for us alone, 
Saum!tri, caring nothing even for their own homes. So 
solemn is their commitment to turn us back that the towns
men would sooner throw their lives away than abandon 
their resolve. While they are still sleeping, we must board 
the chariot and quickly go, taking a path free from danger. 
No resident of the city of the Ikshvikus should now, or ever 
again, have to sleep at the foot of a tree out ofloyalty to me. 
A prince should spare his townsmen any troubles that are 
his affair alone. Surely he must not involve the residents of 
the city in his own trouble." Lakshmana replied to Rama as 
though it were Righteousness that stood embodied before 
his eyes: "I agree, my wise brother. Let us board at once." 

In haste then the charioteer harnessed the splendid horses 
to the coach and, with hands cupped in reverence, directed 
Rama to it. But in order to confuse the townsmen Rama in
structed the charioteer, "Board the chariot, Sumantra, and 
head northward. Hurry onward for a while, then circle back 
on the chariot. You must take care to ensure that the towns
men do not know where I have gone." The charioteer did 
just as Rama told him, and on returning he directed Rama 
to the coach. Raghava boarded with all his equipment and 
crossed the swift-flowing, eddying Tamasa. Once across, the 
great-armed, majestic prince entered upon a broad pathway, 
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Sa sarp.tlrya mahaibahu~ 5rimafi sivam akai:itakam 

prapadyata mahalmargam abhayarp. bhayaldarsinam. 

Prabhatayarp. tu 5arvaryarp. pauras te Raghavo vina 

5ok'l6pahatalni5ce~!a babhuvur hatalcetas~. 

Sokaj'lasrulparidylina vik~amal).as tatas tat~ 
alokam api Ramasya na pasyanti sma du~khit~. 

Tato marg'lanusarel).a gatva kirp. cit k~al).arp. pun~ 

margalnasad vi~adena mahata samabhiplut~. 

Rathasya margalnasena nyavartanta manasvin~ 

«kim idarp.? kirp. kariffamo? daiven' 6pahata iti.» 

Tato yathalgaten' aiva margel).a klantalcetas~ 

Ayodhyam agaman sarve purirp. vyathitalsajljanam. 

ANuGAMYA NIV~TTANAiyI RAMA¥ nagaralvasinam 

udgataniva sattvani babhuvur almanasvinam. 

Svarp. svarp. nilayam agamya putraldarai~ samavrta~ 

asrlil).i mumucu~ sarve ba~pel).a pihit'lanan~. 

Na c' ahrffan na c' amodan val).ijo na prasarayan 

na c' afobhanta pal).yani n' apacan grhalmedhin~. 

NaHatp. dmva n' abhyanandan vipularp. va dhan'lagamam 

putrarp. prathamajarp. labdhva janani n' abhyanandata. 

Grhe grhe rudantyas ca bhartararp. grham agatam 

vyagarhayanto du~kh'larta vagbhis totrair iva dvipan 

«Kirp. nu te~arp. grhai~ karyarp. kirp. darai~ kirp. dhanena va 

putrair va kirp. sukhair v" api ye na pasyanti Raghavam: 
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a gracious one free from obstacles and the dangers of dan
gerous beasts. 

When night brightened into dZ: and the townsmen 
found themselves without Raghava, their minds were stun
ned, and they were paralyzed by a crushing grief. Drenched 
in tears of grief, they searched high and low, but to their 
bitter sorrow they caught not a glimpse of Rama. For a short 
while they followed the track, and when it gave out a wild 
despair swept over them. When the track of the chariot gave 
out, the sensible among them turned back, thinking, "What 
can this mean? What are we to do? Fate has crushed us." 
Then all of them, with weary hearts, returned the way they 
had come to the city of Ay6dhya, where all good people 
were still in a state of shock. 

So THE RESIDENTS of the city returned from following 
Rama, but all their strength seemed to have gone, and they 
were left insensible. They went each to his own dwelling 
and there, surrounded by their wives and children, they all 
broke out in weeping, and their faces were bathed in tears. 
No one felt any delight or gladness, merchants would not 
display their wares, no goods were set out to catch the eye. 
Householders would have no meals prepared. People felt 
no joy at finding something long thought lost, or obtaining 
vast wealth. Mothers felt no joy at delivering a firstborn son. 

In one house after another the women cried when their 
husbands came home, and in the anguish of their sorrow 
they berated them with words as piercing as elephant goads: 
"What good are homes or wives or wealth, what good are 
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Ekal:i satipuru~o loke L~mal).al:i saha Sitaya 

yo 'nugacchati Kakutsthaiµ Rimarµ paricaran vane? 

ApagaJ:i lqtaipul).yas tal:i padminyas ca saraiµsi ca 

ye~u snasyati Kakutstho vigahya salilaiµ foci. 

Sobhayiffanti Kakutstham aravyo ramyalkananal:i 

apagas ca mah"iinupal:i s'linumantas ca parvataJ:i. 

42.10 Kananaiµ v" api failaiµ va yaiµ Ramo 'bhigamiffati 

priy'iatithim iva praptaiµ n' ainaiµ sak~yanty anlarcitum. 

Vicitraikusum'lapi4a bahuimafijariidharil).al:i 

akale c' api mukhyani pu~pal).i ca phalani ca 

darfayiffanty anukrosad girayo Ramam agatam. 

Vidarfayanto vividhan bhuyas citritµs ca nirjharan 

padapal:i parvat'iagre~u ramayiffanti Raghavam. 

Yatra Ramo bhayaiµ n' atra n' asti tatra parabhaval:i 

sa hi siiro mahaibahu}:i putro Dafarathasya ca. 

Pura bhavati no durad anugacchama Raghavam 

padaicchaya sukha bhartus tadrfasya mah"iatmanal:i 

sa hi natho janasy' asya sa gati}:i sa parayal).aID. 

42.15 Vayaiµ paricariffamal:i Sitarµ yiiyaiµ tu Raghavam 

iti» pauraistriyo bhartfn du}:ikh'iartas tat tad abruvan: 

«Yu~makaiµ Raghavo 'ral).ye yogal~emaiµ vidhasyati 

Sita nariljanasy' asya yogal~emaiµ kari~yati. 

Ko nv anen' ipratitena s'iotkal).!hitaljanena ca 

saiµpriyet' amanojfiena vasena hrtalcetasa? 

Kaikeyya yadi ced rajyaiµ syad adharmyam alnathavat 
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sons or pleasures to those who have lost the sight of Ri
ghava? The one decent man in the world is Lakshmana, 
who with Sita is following Rama Kakutstha to serve him in 
the forest. Fortunate the streams, the lotus ponds and lakes 
where Kakutstha will bathe, plunging into the pure water. 
The woodlands and the lovely groves will adorn Kakutstha, 
and so will the streams with their broad shores, and the 
steep-sloping mountains. Every hill or grove Rama visits 42.10 

will treat him like a welcome guest and not fail to accord 
him hospitality. The mountains will be crowned with many
colored blossoms and bear clusters of bouquets when Rama 
comes, and in sympathy they will display for him choice 
fruits and flowers even out of season. They will afford him 
views of waterfalls as well, one afrer the other, and the trees 
on the summits will gladden Raghava. 

Where Rama goes there is nothing to fear, and no one 
ever comes to grief. He is a great-armed hero and the son 
of Dasha·ratha. So let us follow Raghava before he is too 
far away from us. How pleasant the shadow of the feet of 
such a great master as he; for he is the one defender of this 
people, he their one recourse and refuge. We shall attend 42.15 

on Sita, and you on Raghava." Such were the things the 
townsmen's wives told their husbands. And in the anguish 
of their sorrow they continued: 

"Righava will see to it that you are safe and sound in 
the wilderness, and Sita will do the same for us, the wom
enfolk. Who could find any joy in living here, where the 
people are filled with longing, a place so cheerless, so un
pleasant and dispiriting? If, with our one defender gone 
and against all that is right, the kingship should come into 
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na hi no jiviten' arthal:i kutal:i putrail_i kuto dhanail_i? 

Yaya putras ca bharta ca tyaktav aisvarya!karaifat 

karp. sa parihared anyarp. Kaikeyi kula!parp.sani? 

Kaikeyya na vayarp. rajye bhrtaka nivasemahi 

jivantya jatu jivantyal:i putrair api fapamahe. 

Ya putrarp. parthiv'lendrasya pravasayati nirghg1a 

kas tarp. prapya sukharp. jived adharmyarp. du~!alcari9im? 

Na hi pravrajite Rame jiviffati mahilpatil_i 

mrte Dafarathe vyaktarp. vilopas tadlanantaram. 

Te viprp. pibat' alo4ya ~i9alpu9yal_i sudurgatal_i 

Raghavarp. v" anugacchadhvam alsrutirp. v" api gacchata. 

Mithya pravrajito Ramal:i salbharyal:i sahaiLak~mai:ial:i 

Bharate sarp.ni~mal.i smal:i saunike pafavo yatha.» 

Tas tatha vilapantyas tu nagare nagaralstriyal:i 

cukrusur bhrfa!sarp.tapta mrtyor iva bhay'lagame. 

Tatha striyo Ramalnimittam atura 

yatha sute bhratari va viva.site 

vilapya dina rurudur vicetasal:i 

sutair hi tasam adhiko hi so 'bhavat. 
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Kaikeyi's hands, we would have no further use for living, 
much less for children or riches. Kaikeyi, that disgrace to 
her family, renounced her son and husband both for the 
sake of kingly power. Why then should she be expected to 
spare anyone else? 

We will never remain in the kingdom as servants to Kai
keyi, so long as she lives, or we do. Upon our sons we swear 
it. Who could live at ease under that unrighteous, wicked 
woman, so heartless that she forced into exile the son of 
the lord of kings? For with Rama banished, the lord of 
the land will not long survive, and in the wake of Dasha· 
ratha's death will clearly follow total devastation. Utterly 
impoverished, luckless men! Better to mix poison and take 
it now. For either you follow Raghava or you shall never 
be heard from again. Rama, his wife and Lakshmana have 
been treacherously banished, and all of us delivered up to 
Bharata like livestock to the butcher." 

Such was the lamentation raised throughout the town by 
the townsmen's wives, and they wailed in agony, as if they 
feared for their very lives. The women were as anguished 
on Rama's account as if a son of theirs or a brother had 
been exiled. Desolate, they lamented and madly wept, for 
he meant more to them, in fact, than their own sons. 
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